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CHAPTER IV. ZILLAH 8 STOBT. 

THE widow's reflections as she thought 
over her interview vrith Mr. Frost were 
hitter enongh. 

Her situation was that of one who, in 
endeavouring to reach a vriahed-for goal, 
has chosen the roecioxisly green path over a 
morass, rather than the tedious stony way, 
which, although painfol, would have b e ^ 
safe. Now, the treacherous bog quaked 

oath her faltering feet. But it was vain 
ijok back. She must proceed. To go 

forward with a step at onoe firm and light 
. she felt, her only chance of safety. 

-Vi.d it was but a chance. 
Years ago, when Zillah Lockwood was a 

yonng woman and a newly-married wife, 
'̂ ' Frost had—through the knowledge 

ia passages in her life which he had 
gained accidentally—come to have a secret 
power and influence over her. 

He had used his knowledge at first to 
protect her against the persecutions of a 
ruffian, and in so doing he had acted disin
terestedly. 

Afterwards he was tempted by circum
stances, to avail himself of the power he 
held over Zillah Lockwood, in order to help 

j himself forward in the world. 
The case stood thus: 
Robert Lockwood and Sidney Frost were 

^nrlr and intimate friends. When the fbniMr 
'.tied Miss Zillah Fenton—a govemeas 

in the family of a rich merchant, named 
Blvthe, who liked pictures, and sought the 
society of the painters of pictures—Frost 

had still been cordially welcomed at his 
Mend's house. 

Miss Fenton was an orphan, vrithout a 
relation in the world. H ^ early life had 
been passed in Paris; and Mrs. Blythe 
said ahe had reason to believe that her 
father, Captain Fenton, had been a needy 
adventurer of disreputable character. But 
against the young lady, no one had a word 
to say. 

At first the young couple were entirely 
happy. To the day of his death, Bobert 
Lockwood adored his vrife. He believed 
in her vrith the most absolute tmst. He 
admired her talents. He was guided by 
her advice. 

But when, vrithin a few months of their 
marriage, Zillah became melancholy, ner
vous, and silent, Bobert was painfully 
puzzled to accoimt for the change in her. 

She declared herself to be qxdte well; 
but her husband insisted on her seeing 
doctor after doctor, in the hope of disco
vering some cure for the unacconntable 
depression of spirits under which she was 
suffering. 

It was all in vain, however. Bobertwasin 
despair; and seriously contemplated sacri
ficing his connexion and daily-rising repu
tation as an artist, in order to take his vvife 
abroad, for total change of air and scene. 

A mere chance, coimected vrith his pro
fessional business, gave Sidney Frost a clue 
to the cause of the mysterious malady under 
which his friend's wife was pining. The due 
was furnished by a few words dropped by 
a man of very vile character, a professional 
blackleg, who had come to London for a 
time to escape the too vigilant attention 
of the Parisian poUce, and firom whose 
clutches Mr. Frost vras endeavouring to 

arii^ yii 

extricate a foolish yoxmg 
son of one of his clients. 

scapegrace, the 
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His professional and nirtural acuteness 
enabled Sidney to make a shrewd gxiess at 
A e real st«te of the case. He smrprised 
Zffli^ one day, when her husband was 
akflent at his studio, into a confession that 
•lie knew this man. And after a little 
gentW eross-exMoination, the trembling 
woman burst into tears and revealed the 
whole story. 

2iBath's motherless jomtli bed been paeand 
in Paris, in the home of a fkther for whom 
it wea unpossible for her to feel either 
Bflfeetion or renieot. His associates were 
either men of his own character, or yoimg 
scions of rich or noble houses, who fre
quented Fenton's shabby, tawdry little 
salon for the purpose of enjoying the ex
citement of high play. 

Amidst such surrotmdings Zillah grew 
to be sixteen: little more than a child in 
years, bxtt a woman in one sad and sordid 
phase of world's lore. Her notions of 
right and wrong were solely derived from 
her own xmtutoiHed instincts. These were, 
in the main, good and pure. But she was 
ignorant, imcared-for, motherless—and she 
fen. 

Coarse appeals to vanity or greed would 
bave been powerless on Zillah. But the 
poor child was unable to resist the im-
pulsee of an tmdisciplined heart. She 
scarcely, even, conceived that it behoved 
ker to resist them. 

She believed the passionate protestations 
of love—^protratations not wholly insincere 
when uttered—of a noble gentleman whpm 
she looked up to as the ideal of everything 
splendid and hwoic 

The story was trite. Its denouement 
was trite also, save in one particular. 
This one exceptional particxdar was the 
unexpected and absurdly unreasonable de-
^air of Zillah, when she perceived that 
her god was an idol of clay; that he had 
ceased to love her: and when he informed 
her, with a good deal of well-bred dexterity, 
that he was about to make a mariage de 
convenanoe at the urgent solicitation of his 
nolde fiimily, be was quite amazed at the 
girl's violence. He was vrilling to behave 
handsomely. But when Zillah started away 
in horror from, his offers of money, like one 
who suddenly sees the flat cruel head of 
a snake rear itself from a flower he has 
been caressing, M. le Vicomte was really 
shocked. In what Fool's Paradise had the 
girl been living, to give herself such mock-
heroic airs? The daughter of le viexiz 
Fenton! Que diable! His lordship began 
to look on himself as a victim;, and to pity 

ItiioMif a good deal; which state of mind 
had the litoiahle effect of quenchin" ^i-
pityfor her, wh 'girl's pale passi 
&M and stresaiiag eyes had aroused to a 
qmke uncomfortable d^jree. 

Then came a second blow. Captain 
Fenton was vrilling to receive his daughter 
back again, but on conditions against 
which the girl's whole nature rose up 
in r e ^ t . He had discovered that his 
daughter was attractive. Why should she 
not assist him in that Deril's r — 
service, which he still carried on . 
but vrith very fluctuating success ? 

In brief, to return to her father's home, 
would be to plunge into a black gulf of 
shame. Zillah told herself that she was 
desperate; that she cared not what became 
of her; but from her father and her father's 
associates she shrank vrith a shuddering, 
invincible rqiulsion. 

Then the extraordinary reserve force of 
courage and endurance "̂ rith which nature 
had endowed the girl, made itself felt. She 
was eighteen years old, alone in Paris, and 
almost penniless. But she struggled hke 
a strong swimmer buffeting the waves. 
She thought that she vrished to die; that 
the waters should close over her A\Tetched 
head, and let her be at rest. But her 
youthful vigorous limbs struck out, as it 
were, involuntarily. 

Thai, one watching on the shore, stretched 
out—not a hand, not a warm, comforting 
hximan clasp, but—a staff, to her aid. A dry 
hard stick was held to her, and she chisped 
it. It was something to cling to. A wo
man wbo knew her lustory, engaged Zillah 
to attend on ber children, and to teach 
them English. 

For five years the poor girl was a drudge 
whose physical fatigues and privations were 
the lightest and least regarded part of her 
sufferings. But she pursued her soUtaty 
way inflexibly. In teaching she l^med. 
She worked with amazing industry, to 
qualify herself for a better position: and 
she succeeded. Her blameless life and un
wearying activity had softened even her 
mistress's dry heart towards her; and when 
MeesrVenton left her employment, this wo
man gave her such recommendations as 
procured for her a situation in England. 

From that time, her woridly prospects 
seemed clear and tranquil. 

After a year or two, she had known 
Robert Lockwood, and the world was 
changed for her. 

" I loved him so!" said Zillah, sobbing, 
to Sidney Frost.» "I had thought I should 
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ve any human being more, and that 
men were all false, aeB8nal,and selfish. "But 
he came to me like Ood'a suBahine after the 
long black winter. I felt yoangagaaB, I who 
had deemed myself old at five-and-tweoty. 
I ' ve told him all my miserable 

1 i..a many a straggle vritii my 
!ice abonl it. Bui--but—^Robert 

hononred me so highly. He had sndi an 
exalted ideal of what a wonum ought to 
be. I was a coward. I dared not risk 
losing him. I had been so unhappy, 
so unhappy! I think none but a woman 
can nndcrstand what I had suffered. And 
here was a glimpse of Paaradifle. Waa I to 
speak the word which might bar me out for 
...... i>.̂ ck into the desolate cold to die? I 

otdoit . I thoQglit *wben we are 
married, when he has learned to believe in 
my great love for him, and to trust me as 
his lUithful vrife, I will kneel down, and 
hide my face cm his knees, and tell him.' 
Bnt as I leamed to know him better, I 
fonnd what a &tal miateike I bad made, 
in delaying my confieasion. You know 
]\ ' ^ He aajB that he oovld ^svet 
aguui trust any one who had onoe deceived 
him. The first time be aaid so, a knife 
went into my heart. Oh, if I had but told 
him at first, he might have pitied, and for
given, and loved me! For, Grod knows, I 
was more sinned against than wnniii|f. I 
was but sixteen. Think of i t ! Sz leen 
years old! Well, this concealment bore 
hitter friiit. My father has been dead 
three years, but recently one of has rid 
associates, the man you have been epeak-
ing of, came to London, found me out, 
and came to me for aaautenee; being al-
vrays, as all his kind are, either fluMi cf 
money or a beggar. My horror at sigiit 
of him; my dread lest Robert, who was at 
the studio, should return and find him, 
showed him, I suppose, what hold he had 
upon me. From soliciting alms, be came 
to demanding money like a highwayman. 
I gave him what I could- Sinoe then he 
h ^ persecuted me, xmtil life is almost un
endurable. I see Robert's anxiety, I am 
tormented for him. But I dare not tell 
the truth. This wretch threatens me, if I 
do not comply with his demanda, that he 
wiil 11 my proud English husband all the 
history of my youth. You, who know some
thing of the man, can conjecture in what a 
hideous Ught he would put the fSftcts he 
has to relate. K Robert were to spurn 
me and despise me, I should die. Oh, I 
am afraid ! It is so horrible to be afraid I" 

Sidney listened sympathetically. He vras 

(aa is not uncommon) better than his creed, 
which was already a somewhat cynical one. 
He soothed and encouraged Mrs. Lock-
vrood; promised to rid her of tiie scoundrel 
for ever; and adroitiy said a word or two 
to the effect that she had better not trouble 
her hxisband vrith so annoying and con
temptible a matter. 

" I know Robert very well,** aaid be^ 
** and I am sure he would not rest until be 
bad thrashed onr French firiend soundly. 
Now a kicking more or less in his life 
wofnld not matter to him at alL It woidd 
pnt Robert in liie wrong, too, and distress 
you. I xmdertake to prinish tiie miscreaiit 
much more effectually." 

How he managed to get rid of her tor
mentor, Zillab never certainly knew; but 
the man dropped out of her life never to 
reMjpear in it. 

S i d n ^ Frost vrae aetnated cbi^^ by 
motives of kindneaa tovrards the Lotdc-
woods. Whatever this vnnnan's past 
might have been, she made his friend a 
good wite. Bobert idolised ber. He was 
happy in hia unfhltering faith in her. Bnt 
he would not have been able to be happy, 
had his feith onoe been shaken. That was 
the nature of the man. Frost vronld serve 
both husband and wife, and wonld haep 
his own connseL 

Added to all tiieee oonaidfintiona, tiiere 
waa another iueentive influencing his con^ 
duct: the profteiaonal aeet, namely, with 
which he oontem|^ted baulking a raecal's 
schemes—a zest qxdte aa far removed firmn 
any consideration of abttracit right and 
wrong, as the eagemeaa cf a fi»x-hunter is 
removed from moral indignation against 
the thievish propensitiea of the feoc 

The two yeara tiiai ensued were the 
happiest ZilLah bad ever known, or vraa 
firtedtoknow. SliavnM tbe joyftd mother 
ef a son. Her Inuikand'a feme and fortune 
loae day by daj; OMHUJ Froat never re
minded her of tiie secret they diared be
tween them, by word or look. And ahe 
had grown ahnost to r^;ard the days of her 
misery and degradation as sonctkng unreal, 
like the remembrance of a bad "^ 

Bxit a change vraa ai hand. 
Robert Lockwood fell ilL His 

a rapid ^ r m i n ^ diaorder, bnt 
wasting away, aa i t aeemad. A abort lame 
before his health began to fail, he had 
yielded to tha uig—t soUdtatioft of haa 
friend S i d n ^ Float, and had aonfidad to 
thi> htfcer a large sum of money—the 
savings of his lifo—to be inveeted in oertain 
specxilations which Sidney gaMaaiABBa to 
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be highly floxirishing. And as has been pre
viously stated, Sidney in accepting the 
trust, honestly meant to fulfil it with a 
single-minded view to his friend's advan
tage. 

Then came temptation: a combination 
of temptations. He needed a large sum 
to complete the amoxmt necessary for the 
pxirchase of a share in a flourishing legal 
business. On his obtaining the share, de
pended his marriage vrith a woman whom 
he passionately loved. He xised the greater 
portion of Lockwood's money for this pur
pose. He described the transaction to him
self thxis : " Robert shall find this a better in
vestment than any I proposed to him. The 
business is as safe as the Bank of England. 
With an infiision of skill and energy such 
as I can bring to it, wealth, great wealth, 
is absolutely certain. I harrow Robert's 
money at luuidsomer interest than he could 
easily obtain in any other way!" 

All the while he was desperately ashamed 
and troubled in his inmost heart. 

Zillah had been told by her husband of 
his having confided his money to Frost. 
She had almost as xmdoubting faith in 
their friend as Robert had. But she asked, 
"You have a formal acknowledgment for 
the money, of course ?" 

" He wrote me some kind of receipt, or 
i o n . I don't think it is what you call 
a 'formal acknowledgment,' little wife. 
But from Sidney it is sufficient." 

" You vrill keep it carefully, dear 
Robert?" 

" Oh, yes; of course." 
" Becaxise, you know, if Mr. Frost were 

to—to die!" 
Zillah's quick intelligence discovered that 

something was wrong vrith Sidney after he 
had undertaken her husband's trust. He 
kept away fi^m their hoxise more than had 
been his wont. He was going to be mar
ried. He had obtained his long-coveted 
partnership. A suspicion of the truth 
darted into her mind. She endeavoured 
to take him off his gxiard by adroit ques
tions. But her woman's cunning was no 
match for Sidney Frost. 

He confronted the matter boldly and vrith 
outward coolness, although he inwardly 
writhed vrith mortification to be abased 
before this woman who had been so hximbly 
grateful at his feet. He told Zillah how 
he had applied her husband's money. 

" It is not exactly the investment I had 
proposed, but it will be, in the end, a fiar 
better one than any other, for you alL I 
bave not mentioned my change of plan to 

Robert. He is not well enough to he 
bothered about bxisiness. He is the best-
hearted, dearest fellow in the world; but 
you know that it is sometimes necessary to 
hoodwink him for his owu good." 

At the word, the hot blood rushed to 
Zillah's face, and her temples throbbed 
painfully. She understood perfectly the 
kind of bargain that was being made. She 
reflected that her first deception was now 
bearing its legitimate frxiit. 

She was helpless. She carefully locked 
Mr. Frost's informal receipt into her 
writing-desk, and submitted in silence. 

"When Robert gets better," she said to 
herself, " I ufill summon resolution to tell 
him everything. I toill." 

But Robert never got better; and within 
a few months he was laid in his grave. 

CHAPTER V. A UORKIKO CALL. 

MB. FROST drove home to Bayswater 
after business hoxirs, on the day on which 
Mrs. Lockwood had visited him, very weary 
in body and sick at heart. 

Mrs. Frost had the most stylish of tiny 
broughams, drawn by a pawing steed, 
whose action gave one the idea that it had 
been taught to dance on hot iron, like a bear. 

Mr. Frost used a street cab when he 
drove at all. Very often he returned home 
on foot. On this special afternoon, he was 
thoroughly tired. He had been into the 
City, into offices wherein, his partner would 
have been much amazed to see him, and on 
business of which that partner had not the 
fiuntest sxispicion. 

As the cab jingled and rattled along the 
bxisy streets towards Bayswater, Mr. Frost 
leaned his head back against the frowsy 
cushion and closed his eyes. But he could 
not deaden his hot brain. That was ahve, 
and feverishly active. He ground his teeth 
when he thought of Zillah Lockwood. And 
yet he pitied her. 

" If I coxdd coin my blood into guineas 
she should have her own," said he, men-
taUy. 

But if Mr. Frost could have coined his 
blood into guineas—in one sense he did 
coin flesh, and blood, and health, and Hfe 
into lucre—^it is probable that still Mrs. 
Lockwood would not have had her own. 
For, Mrs. Frost had an insatiable appe
tite for gxiineas, and would have received 
any amount of them vrith the greedy immo-
bihty of a gaping-mouthcd Indian idol. 

She was an idol that had cost her hus
band dear, and yet he still worshipped her: 
worshipped her and did not respect her. 

*?f 
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Like the poor savage of the south, who 
al' ils at, and grovels before, his 
tfi. .-.jiina. 

la Frost was a magnificentiy 
hi woman. Her faoe and fignre 
wi-ii- iioi^le and majestic. She was grace
ful, eloquent, dignified. 

" Mrs. Frost looks every inch a duchess," 
soi< said, admiringly. ButMrs. Frc»t 
hail -- stood for ten minutes side by side 
with a real duchess at a picture show, and 
after that she told her husband, vrith a 
superb, langxdd smile, that she should 
decline to be likened to a duchess any 
more. 

" A httle, skinny, painted, flaxen-haired 
creature in a shcnrt gown, and vrith the 
most atrocious bonnet that ever was perched 
on a human head," said Mrs. Frost, dis
dainfully. " I am not at all like a duchess, 
if she is a fair specimen of the genus!" 

But nevertheless Mrs. Frost was pleased 
to be likened to a duchess. 

Mr. Frost did not reach his home until a 
few minutes before seven. Seven o'clock 
was his dinner hoxir. 

" Dinner ready ?" he asked of the man 
who opened the door to him. 

" Wlienever you please, sir. Shall I tell 
tho cook to send it up at once ?" 

" Where is your mistress ?" 
" My mistress is dressing, sir. She had 

an early dinner at three o'clock." 
Mr. Frost walked into the dining-room, 

bidding the man send up his dinner directly. 
Ho tlirew himself into a chair, and sat still, 
with a gloomy face. The complex lines in 
his forehead were twisted and knotted 
tightly together. 

He had got half way through his solitary 
repast, eating little, but drinking a good 
deal, in a feverish way, when the door 
I'lti n. (1, and his wife came into the room. 

.̂ iie was in fuU evening costxime. A 
rich silk dress, of the brownish-golden hue 
of ripe wheat, enhanced the clear paleness 
of her skin. The dress was simple and 
ample, as became the majestic figxire of its 
wearer. Its only ornament was a trimming 
of white lace roxmd the sleeves and bosom; 
but this lace was antique, and of the costliest. 
In her dark wavy hair she had placed a 
branch of crimson pomegranate flowers, 
and on" one marble-white arm she wore a 
broad thick band of gold with a magnificent 
opal set in the midst of it. 

" All, you are there, Sidney!" she said, 
not looking at him though, but walking 
straight towards a large mirror over the 
mantelpiece. She stood there, with her 

back to her husband, contemplating her 
own image very calmly. 

H e raised his eyes and stealthily looked 
at her in the glass. 

"Where are you going?" he aaked, 
sxirUly. " Y o u told me nothing about 
going out this evening." 

" Oh yes, I did; but I might as vrell 
have omitted it. You never remember. I 
am going to the opera. Patti sings the 
Soimambula, and the Maxwells made me 
promise not to fiul them." 

Mr. Frost sat looking at his beautifal 
wife vrith a strange expression of mingled 
discontent and admiration. 

Suddenly his face changed. "Turn 
roxmd," he said, sharply. She obeyed 
leisxirely. 

" Let me look. Is it possible ? Yea; 
you have—^you have—^taken that bracelet, 
despite all I said to you!" 

" I told yon when the man showed it to 
me that I mxist have it. It is the finest 
single opal I ever saw." 

Mr. Frost dashed his hand down on the 
table vrith an oath. " By Heaven it is too 
bad!" he cried. "I t is incredible! Geor-
gina, I wonder, upon my soul I do, that you 
can have the heart to go on in this way!" 

Mrs. Frost looked down at him with a 
slow Juno-like turn of the throat. 

" Don't be silly, Sidney. What is the 
xise of yoxir gettang into passions? No
thing would go, either vrith this dress or 
my black vdvet, but opals. And this 
matches the earrings so well." 

" And how, pray, do you imagine I am 
to pay for this jewel ?" 

Mrs. Frost shrugged her shoxdders. 
" How should I know ? How you are 

to pay for it, is your business, not mine! 
When you married me, I suppose you 
were aware of the responsibilities yon were 
Tmdertaking! Oh, is the c a r r i i ^ there ? 
Tell him to drive first to Lady Maxwell's, 
Edward. And—^ask my maid for the er
mine cloak to put into the carriage in case I 
should vrant it coming home." 

H e walked angrily up and down the 
room after she was gone; breaking out now 
and again into half-uttered sentences and 
ejaculations. 

" I will not stand i t : I will not. Heavens 
and earth! To think of her coolly taking 
that opal whose fellow it would be diffiexdt 
to find in London, as thoxigh it were a glass 
bead! She cares no more for me, than for 
the stone pavement she sets her dainty foot 
on! I am a money-machine. That s all! 
But it shall eome to an end. I cannot live so. 

=9> 
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I wUl not. Why should I grind my very soul 
out for a woman vrith no vestige of heart 
or feeling? I'll send her to live in the 
coxmtry. I'll sell her wardrobe by auction. 
Millions wouldn't suffice for her extrava
gance. I have told her that I don't know 
which way to turn for money—and people 
think me a rich man! Well tiiey may when 
they see my wife decked out in finery worth 
a king's ransom. Qood Heavens, that 
opal 1 To-morrow I will make the jeweller 
take i t back. She riiaU not keep it. I t is 
too monstroxis." 

The next day, Mrs. Frost, who occaaionally 
made small concessions that cost her nothing, 
when it became apparent that she had 
roxised her husband's indignation too fer, 
offered to drive vrith him to Bedford-square 
and call on Mrs. Lovegrove. 

As they drove along eastward—^Mrs. 
Frost looking very lovely in a morning toilet, 
for the perfection of whose freshness and 
simplicity she had paid more to a fershion-
able milliner than Mrs. Lovegrove had ever 
expended on her finest gown—^Mr. Frost 
lectured his wife as to the necessity of 
comporting herself vrith civility towards 
the Lovegroves. 

" I 'm sure I don't know how to conciliate 
Mrs. Lovegrove," said the fair Geoi^ina. 
"Unless, perhaps, by rigging myself out 
from top to toe in Tottenham-court-road, 
and arriving at her door in the dirtiest 
hackney cab to be found ! I really would 
have borrowed Davis's bonnet and shawl to 
come in, if I had thought of i t : only, to be 
sure, Davis is always three months nearer 
the fashion than the Lovegrove women 1" 

Davis was Mrs. Frost's cook. 
Mr. Frost went into his office, saying 

that he would open his letters and go up 
to pay his respects to Mrs. Lov^rove by-
and-bye. His vrife was ushered into the 
drawing-room, and waited while her card 
vraa carried to the mistress of the house. 

Mrs. Lovegrove's drawing-room was hot. 
The sxm shone full in through the windows, 
and there was a large fire in the grate. 
There was a stuffy fragrance in the room 
firom two enormoxis jars of pot-pourri 
which stood one on each side of a gilt 
cabinet. On the cabinet were ranged what 
Mrs. Lovegrove called her knick-knacks: 
namely, a huge dish of wax fruit xmder a 
glass cover; some Dresden figures; a 
Chinese pxizzle; a Swiss chalet in card
board; two or three cups of egg-shell 
porcelain; a statuette in the so-called Parian 
ware, representing a Spanish lady clothed 
entirely in lace floxmces, and vrith a foot 

about the same length as her nose; and a 
blue satin box worked vrith white beads. 

The furniture was drab, with red satin 
stripes in it. The cxirtains were tl 
The carpet was also drab with - ._., 
cabbage-roses strewn over it. On the 
mantelpiece, stood a French clock, flankeil 
on either side by a cut-glass lustre, whoso 
pendent prisms jingled and shook when-
ever a foot crossed the floor. There was 
a grand piano in the room, dark and 
shining. There was also a harp, muffled 
np in brown hoUand. On the roimd centre 
table, covered by a red velvet cloth, were 
disposed with geometrical accuracy several 
books. The middle of the table was occupied 
by a silver card-basket full of visiting cards, 
on the top of which was conspi 
displayed a large ticket, setting ii 
Greneral Sir Thomas Dobbs and Lady 
Dobbs requested the honoxir of Mrs. and 
the Misses Lovegrove's company at a ball, 
bearing date two months back. 

Mrs. Frost waited. The house was very 
still. She peeped into one book after the 
other. Two were photograph albtuns. 
A third was a little volume of poetry con
taining verses in celebration of the month 
of May, which the Puseyite writer looked ou 
exclxisively fixim an ecclesiastical point of 
view, and styled the "Month of Mary." 
There was likevrise a Peerage, bound in red 
and gold. 

Mrs. Frost waited. She had ensconced 
herself in a comfortable corner ofthe couch. 
I t was hot, and the end of it was that Mrs. 
Frost fell into a doze, and woke with a 
sensation of being looked at. 

Mrs. Lovegrove stood opposite to her. 
Mrs. Lovegrove had a pale smooth face, 

vrith a pale, smooth, and very high forehead. 
Her features were not uncomely. Her 
eyes mxist have been pretty in youth; well-
shaped and of a soft dove-grey. Her teeth 
were still sound and white. They projected 
a little, and her upper lip was too long for 
beauty. I t gave one the idea, when her 
mouth was dosed, of being stretched too 
tightly, in the effort to cover the long pro
minent teeth. 

Mrs. Lovegrove was lean and flat-chested. 
She wore a lead-coloured merino gown, 
and a small cap with lead-coloured satin 
ribbons. She affected drabs, and browns, 
and leaden, or iron, greys in her own attire. 
She said they were " so chaste." 

" How do you do, Mrs. Frost ? I am so 
shocked to have kept you waiting. 
visits are such xmexpected and rare 
that if I could have come instantly, 1 

Your 
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Mrs. Lov^rove spoke in a very low 
voice, and with pedantic distinctness. 

" I almost fell asleep, I think," said Mrs. 
Frost, with much nonchalance. 

"You were—excuse me—snoring,** re
pUed Mrs. Lovegrove, in her gentlest and 
most distinct accents. i,-, , 

Mrs. Frost did not at all like to be t c ^ 
that hhe had been snoring. Bnt aa this is 
an accusation against vHiioh we are all help
less, seeing that in the nature of things we 
cannot be conscious whether we have snored 
or not, she did not attempt to rebut it. 

" Don't you think you k e ^ your room 
i-athcr—stuffy?" she said, wrinklii^ np 
her haud-some nose. 

" Stuffy ? If I apprehend your meaning, 
I think not. You see, you live in one of 
those new lath-and-plaster houses that 
really are barely weather-proof. No doubt 
you find some compensating advantage in 
doi But I confess that for myself, 
I I a BoUd, well-bmlt, old-faahnmed 
mansion. How is Mr. Frost?" 

" Quite well, I believe. He said he was 
coming to wait upon you by-and-We." 

" Is he quite well ? Now t> he ? I am 
rejoiced to hear it. Mr. Lovegrove has 
been thinking him looking rather fagged of 
late. We live ia high-pressure times. The 
friction on a railway, for instanoe, is so 
much more tremendous than the fraoticm on 

old mail-coach road. And yet it may an 
be doubted-

"No: I-
Is anything tiie matter?" 

-I—only want to sneeze. How 
very pungent the stuff in those jars is ! 
You don't put snuff in it, do yon ?" 

" Snuff! My dear Mrs. Frost !" 
" I feel as though I had some grains of 

snuff up my nose." 
" My pot-poxirri is prepared after a 

recipe that was alwaya xised down at our 
family place." 

" Ah !" said Mrs. Frost, languidly. « I 
dare say it is very nice when one gets a 
Uttle—seasoned to it." 

Then !Mrs. Lovegrove led the conversa
tion into her own groxmd. She disooxirsed 
of ritualism, of stoles, tapers, and censers. 
After these subjects came the British 
aristocracy, collectively and individually. 
Thence, she slid easily to the immense 
number of invitations her girls had received 
this season. Finally, reserving her bonne 
bouche to the last,'she spoke of their dear 

friend. Miss Desmond, Lady Tallis-
' - - niece, aad herself connected with 
some of our most ancient fisunilies. 

" I am no leveller," said Mrs. Lovegrove, 
in a kind of self-denying way (as who 

should say, " If I did but choose it, I could 
lay existing institutions as flat as a bowl
ing-green!"). "No. I approve and re
verence the distinctions of rank and faurth. 
You may tell me that these are inborn pre
judices " 

" Not at all," drawled Mrs. Frosty check
ing, but not concealing, a yawn. 

" Well, I will not deny that there may 
be some tinge of early prejudice. But 
when we lived at our fanuly place, papa 
always impressed on xis to pay the same 
respect to those few persons who were 
above us in rank as we exacted ftom oxir 
inferi(ffs. Papa vras a staxmch Tory of the 
old school. Bnt he had no arrogant pride 
of birtii. He xised to say Ah, here is 
Mr. Frost. How do you do, Mr. Frost? 
We were speaking—or, at least, I was 
speaking, for I do not think yoxir wife 
knows her—of our dear Miss Desmond. 
You oannot think how the girls have taken 
to her. She is not here half as much as 
we ooxdd vrish thoxigh. For her attend* 
anoe on Lady Tallis is most xmremitting. 
But we feel towards her as a daughter. 
As to my son Augustus ! Well, do you 
know, I scarcely know how to describe the 
impression the sweet girl has made on 
Augustus!" 

Mr. Frost smiled very graciously, and 
seemed m n ^ interested. 

" We are going to have, I won't call it 
a party, a little social gathering, to which 
we have persuaded Miss Desmond to come, 
on the Feast of Saint Werewulf—that is," 
added Mrs. Lovegrove, vrith a melancholy 
smile, " next Saturday. I dare sav yon are 
not fawiiliiM' vrith the saints' days ?" 

"I don't know anything about Saint 
Werewxilf," said Mrs. Frost. 

" We shall have music, and endeavour to 
be innocently gay; none the less gay for 
having attended a matin service in honour 
of the saint. Our rel^on is not gloomy 
and mirth-forbidding. If you and Mrs. 
Frost would join us we should be xm-
affectedly glad." 

Mrs. Frost had opened faer naouth to de
cline the invitation, but her hxisband inter
posed. 

"You are extremely good, Mrs. Love
grove," he said. "We will come with 
pleasure." 

" Why in ihe world did you say yes to 
that oppressive woman's invitation, Sid
ney?" asked his wife, as he waa handing 
her into her carriage. " I shan't go. Sho 
really is too mucL If you had heard the 
stuff she waa talking about her femily 
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place! And she devoured me vrith her 
fishy eyes. If I had not had the conscioxis-
ness of being thoroughly weU dressed she 
woxdd have given me a nervous fever." 

" Well, that consciousness must support 
you on Saturday next. For we mu^t go. 
And—listen, Georgy—^make yourself plea
sant to Miss Desmond." 

SPANISH BURGLARS. 

I F the period that immediately follovtns a 
great revolution is not xmfrequently marked 
with crimes of unusual magnitude and daring, 
it is not to be inferred either that the law has 
been suffered to fall asleep, or that those in
trusted with the public safety relax in vigi
lance and zeal. It may happen, on the con
trary, that the professed marauder finds him
self pursuing ms vocation xmder augmented 
difficulties. The organised bodies called into 
existence for political ends, often form excel
lent auxiliaries to the ordinary poUce, while, 
lacking something of the coolness which fami
liarity vrith scenes of crime and riolence 
imparts, they are apt to save the state consi
derable time and cost in dealing vrith the de
tected Ul-doer. 

In the case of which we speak, the ranks of 
crime are swelled by several classes of recruits 
—the ruined, the dismissed, the proscribed, 
the suspected, the liable to be suspected—no 
less than by determined spirits, resolved at all 
hazards to evade the operation of some new, 
and to them oppressive, law. Add to these, the 
indiriduals who, already at odds vrith justice, 
usually prefer the seclusion of mountain and 
forest; but, in troubloxis times, draw nearer to 
the centres of humanity, as kites hover roxmd 
the scene of a possible battle. 

The city from which we write (Barcelona) 
has, within the last few months, witnessed more 
than one strange exploit indicating the presence 
of an element superior to that of your common 
robber. That two hundred persons, chiefly 
members of a harmless-looking dub, near one 
of the principal hotels, should make arrange
ments for the pillage of the bank, guarded day 
and night, and vrithin a hundr^ yards of a 
barrack containing a thousand men, displays 
both coxurage and mutual confidence. 

That another band should rent a smaU man
sion some distance from the shop of a rich 
jeweller, and construct a ttmnel conducting to 
the very counter of the latter, which, when 
discovered, extorted the admiration of a pro
fessed engineer, evinced both patience and 
skill. This attempt succeeded. Plate (gold 
alone) and jewels, to the value of five thou
sand poxmds, vanished through tiie ttmnel; 
the " estera " (straw matting) was even drawn 
back neatly over the opening. I t was a poor 
consolation to the proprietor to remember the 
kind but impatient segor who had made so 
many unimportant pxuchases at his shop, and 
who was always tapping vrith his cane upon 

the floor, exactiy at the spot where the timnel 
was subsequenUy to open I 

These, however, are trifling incidents com
pared vrith that which, on the ninth of Sep
tember last, created an extraordinary sensation 
here. 

Close beside the Faseo de Gracia, the Rotten-
row of Barcelona, stands, within its garden, 
strongly railed and protected by a porter's 
lodge, tiie beautiftd mansion of the Conde de 
Pefialver. Very wealthy is the count, and, 
without reckoning that (according to pubhc 
rumour) his voluntary yearly tribute to the 
papal coffers touches eight thousand pounds, 
aud his charities to the poor of this large city 
nearly half that sum, he e.xpends a vast amount 
in objects of art. Sculptures and pictures, 
antique vases, poreelaui, ti^pestry, cunning work 
of every description abound; and, as if in very 
plethora of wealth, the plate, vessels, &c., in 
ordinary vise in the house, are of massive gold 
and silver. 

For the serrice of such a household trusty 
attendants above temptation are a necessity; 
above all, a steward, or major-domo, upon 
whose supervision of the rest the master, in his 
frequent absences, could rely. 

Such a man the conde imagined he had found 
in Diaz Perez, who, for some years, fulfilled 
the functions aforesaid with apparent in
tegrity. What precise causes led to his dis
missal is not known; but that the conde's 
trust was not rudely shaken is proved by the 
fact that he was soon afterwards reinstated. 
There was, subsequently, a second dismissal, 
and a second return to office, until a third mis-
xmderstanding induced the conde finally to 
eliminate Diaz Perez from his household. 

A few days later the ex-steward called upon 
his master, and urged him once more to recal 
his disnoissal. The conde unhesitatingly re
fused. Finding him inexorable, Perez sul
lenly qxutted the room, muttering, as he did so, 
that within a week the other would have cause 
to repent his determination. 

Forttmately for Pefialver the words were 
sufficiently audible. Quietly, but without loss 
of time, he applied to the police authorities for 
assistance to protect his house. 

Here there arose a flifficulty, which threat
ened to become a pubhc quarrel, and thus to 
betray the precautions about to be taken. The 
alcalde declared the business his, the commander 
of the " seguridad pubUca," whose aid was re
quired, insisted that it was his. Precedence 
having been given to the police, seven picked 
men, cool and resolute fellows, were detailed 
for tiie service, and lodged, every uight, in the 
threatened mansion. "Rie conde sent his family 
into the country, and, at the earnest instance 
of his friends, followed himself. There were, 
it seems, strong grounds for believing that to 
take the conde's Ufe, or, at best, to seize his 
person, with a riew to ransom, was no leas an 
object with the expected assailants, than the 
pltmder of the house. 

It was on the third night of the watch, at 
nine in the evening, when the Rambla, tho 
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-T at promenade (of which the Faseo de 
(,iacia is but a prolongation),^ was at the 
fullest, while a few late equestrians were yet 
caracoling past the conde's house, while tiie 
audience in the Uttle theatre, Las Novedades, 
near at hand, were absorbed in a thrilling 
representation of " murder in jest," and the 
overflow of the latter was being industriously 
caufht up by a show-caravan, that a band 
of t°en desperate fellows, each in a different 
style of dress, and approaching from a different 
quarter, but armed with similar weapons—re
volver and poniard—and animated vrith one 
criminal design, approached the conde's man
sion. Swinging hunself over the railings, the 
steward, Diaz Perez, opened the back-court 
gate, and admitted the gang. Stationing three 
in the covered porch, to avert interruption 
from without, he opened the hoxue-door with 
a forged key (he had prorided one for every 
important door and lock in the house), and 
the seven, gUding in, proceeded straight to an 
apartment on the first-floor, in wmch were 
kept the objects of greatest value. It was 
their plan first to secure these, then to seize 
the conde in the more retired apartment in 
which it was usual with him to pass this 
portion of the eveidng. 

Hardly had they crossed the threshold, when 
Diaz found himselJE confronted by an officer. 

"Alto! alto, ahi!" (Stand—stand, there!) 
was the unexpected command. 

Diaz drew his revolver, and either fired, or 
was in the act of doing so, when the officer 
anticipated him, by shooting the unfortunate 
wretch dead on the spot. The rest ran down
stairs, only to encounter the leveUed barrels of 
two more carbines. 

Their comrades, without, had taken the 
alarm, and strove to force the door. 

" Open—open!" they shouted, eagerly, for 
the shot had already attracted a group of 
curious listeners. 

" We cannot. The • polisontes!'" 
" The window, then !" 
They dashed up-stiurs, regardless of three 

officers, who now appeared, to bar the way. 
Two more fell dead under the shots directed 
at them, the rest made theur way to the first-
floor window, and leaped into the front court. 
One of these was overtaken, but made a most 
desperate resistance. It was necessary to feU 
him with the butt-end of a carabme, and so 
effectuaUy was this done, that a fourth rictun 
was added to the list of slam. A ball passed 
through the hand of another; but, nevertheless, 
he managed to escape, leaving a portion of his 
shattered thiunb upon the raiUngs. Another 
was wounded and taken. This last was recog
nised as a noted robber, called " I A liebre, 
(the hare) from his many escapes from the 
hounds of justice. 

The blood-stained corpses of the four un
happy men, laid out upon the steps of the hos
pital to be identified, presented as melancholy 
a spectacle as can well be conceivai. About 
the slaiu in battle there is a kmd of grandeur 
that deprives the defaced and squahd unage of 

what so late was man of its more repulsive 
aspect; but with these poor wretches, sent to 
their accoxmt in the very act ef crime, the case 
was different; and eyes that had gazed ou the 
slaughter of Solferino tumed with disgust and 
horror from the riew. 

All four were strong, well-made men, and 
wore good clothes. Two had handsome boots, 
one a pair of embroidered sUppers, the fourtii 
" alpargatas," or Catalan sandals, generally 
worn by the peasantry, and in long marches 
by the soldiery. The face of tbe steward, 
Diaz Perez, though much mutilated by the 
death shot, was that of a bold, determined man. 
The next had been identified as one Estartus, a 
youth known to the poUce. The third was 
recognised as " Lo Xocolator" (no one could 
explain this term), an ex-brigand. About the 
fourth there hxmg a mystery. His dress was 
of fine texture, hu arms were choice and richly 
ornamented. He wore fine Unen and polished 
boots. His hands were smaU and white. If a 
professed robber, he belonged more to the 
type of the gentlemanly luighwayman—the 
Claude Duval—than to the low and lurking 
bxirglar of our day. 

It was whispered that he waa the graceless 
son (or brother) of a gentleman so highly 
esteemed in Barcelona, that it was easy to xm
derstand a wish, that seemed generaUy to pre
vaU, that the secret of his name and parentage 
should not transpire. It was he who, by hb 
desperate defence in the court-yard, had at least 
displayed the courage of gentie blood. 

This good city, though by no means unfa
miliar with scenes of riolence, wiU, for sonae 
time, bear in remembrance the tragic raid 
against the house of tbe Conde de Pefialver. 

AS THE CROW FLIES. 
DDE NORTH. ST. ALBANS TO BEDFOBD AND 

KIMBOLTON. 

STBIKING up the old north road, the crow 
aUghts first at St. Albans, the most mteresting 
spot m aU Hertfordshire. This old city of the 
British kings boasts for its special glory that 
it was tiie birth-place of St Albanus, the first 
Christian martyr m Britain, and this is its great 
and special legend: 

Albanus, dming the fierce Diodetum perse
cution, sheltered m his house a fugitive Welsh 
preacher, named Amphibalus, who converted 
hun to the new faith. The Roman prefect 
hearing of this, summoned both Albanus and 
Amphibalus to assist in a pubUc sacrifice to the 
gods of Olympus. Albanus, instantiy chaM-
w clothes with his guest, assisted m his 
escape. Soon after, the house of Albanus 
bemg surrounded by the legionanes, he was 
taken before tiie prefect, and urged to jom 
in the sacrifices. Firmly refusing, he vn« 
ordered to execution on Holmehurst Hill. 
On his way to death, loaded vntii chams, and 
pelted and derided by the pagan populace, 
Albanus performed several miracles. A nyer 
obstructing the passage of tiie Pjocesaon 
dried up instantiy on a prayer of tiie holy 
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man; and the multitude complaining of thirst, 
a foxmtain sprung out of the earth at his wish. 
No wonder that Heaven, to avenge the death 
of such a man, caused the eyes of the execu
tioner to drop out bodily the moment he struck 
off the aunt's head! TTie etnpse of the martyr 
hiy undiscovered for three hundred and forty-
four years, when Offa, king of Mercia, wtehing 
to found a monastery in remorse for a son-in-
law he had murdered, a light from Heaven 
revealed the holy grave. The king placed a 
crown of gold roxmd the skeleton's sacred 
skuU, and enriched the chapel over it with 
plates of gold and silver, and tai)estry. The 
history of the relics in St. Albans Abbey is an 
eventfid one. In the reign of Athelstan (930) 
the Danes, who had an appetite for all plunder, 
sacred or profane, that was not too hot or too 
heavy to remove, carried off the sacred bones, 
which were, however, recovered by a daring 
monk of St. Albans, who, alter long serrice 
as sacristan at the Scandinarian monastery to 
which they had been conveyed, bored a hole 
beneath the shrine, recovered tbe treasures, 
and sent them back to Hertfordshire. In the 
reign of Edward the Confessor, when the Danes 
reappeared in England, the monks, afraid of 
sach rough visitors, hid away the holy bones 
IB a wall beneath the altar of St. Nicholas. 
To cover their pious fraud the crafty eccle
siastics sent some sptirious reUcs to Ely, and 
WTth tbem '*a rough shabby old eoat,^ sup
posed to be the disguise that St. Albanus lent 
Amphibalus for his escape. The invasion over, 
the rascally monks of Ely, vrith charming good 
faith, refused to restore the spurious reUcs. 

The dispute between the rival houses went 
on vrith true monastic bitterness till 1256, when 
the saint's coffin was conveniently discovered 
under the abbey pavement, and the Pope pro
noimced it at^entic. The controversy, how
ever, always left the St. Albans rdics doubtful. 
It was said that Eing Canute had given away 
a shoulder-blade of the saint. A church in 
Germany swore by a leg-bone, and even now 
a church at Cologne cJaims possession of a 
good share of the skeleton supposed to have 
been brought from St. Albans by Germanus 
and Lupus, two French bishops who came over 
to England in 1400. The miracles, indeed, 
vrrought by the saint's bcmes become even 
more miraeidous when we leam that after 
Bede's time the site of the saint's grave waa 
entirdy forgotten, and never amsertained 
again, till the monks found it convenient to 
find, or invent, a saint's body for King Offa. 
The Ughts, the copes, the golden crosses, the 
gold and silver fip^es, the votive jewels, are 
aD gone, but still m the Saint's Chapel, behind 
the high altar, six small holes in the centre of 
the blank area mark where the columns stood 
that supported the canopy over the shrine. 
There is scarcely in all England a quaint nook 
BO characteristic of mediaeval life as the loft in 
the eastern arch erected for the m<mk who 
watched the golden shrine. At one end of this 
loft there is a smaU staircase leading to a 
narrow vestibule and a room which commands 

a view of the whole side of the chtuch. At 
the east side of the abbey there used to be two 
gratings, now walled up, through which peasants 
were allowed to riew the shrine. 

In digging a vault for one Alderman Gape, 
in 1703, close to the site of the saint's slirine, 
the lucky sexton discovered the mummy of 
Humphrey Plantagenet, Duke of Gloucester, 
the fourth son of Henry the Fourth. The 
dvke'a shrine, buUt by his friend Abbot 
Wheathamstead, stUl exists, adorned with 
seventeen shields, aud seventeen canopied 
niches, filled vrith little squat figures d the 
kings of Mercia. This is the duke whose wife, 
Dame Eleanor, Shakespeare has shown us as 
walking in penance through London streets 
for having conspired, by witchcraft, against the 
life of Henry the Sixth. Proud Margaret of 
Anjou treated the duke as a conspirator, and 
had him arrested whUe attending a parliament 
at Bury St. Edmunds. Such biras seldom Uve 
long in a cage, and seventeen days later the 
duke was foimd dead in his bed—apoplexy, 
avowed some; others whispered murder; but 
the wise said a broken heart. 

The crow cannot leave the abbey's old brick 
tower without gratefully remembering that 
that exceUent early historian, Matthew of 
Paris (so caUed from his French education), 
was a monk of St. Albans. This honest and 
candid opposer of Papal usurpations, high in the 
favour of Henry the First, was a mathematician, 
poet, orator, theologian, painter, and ••' 
He died in the reign of Edward tn , 
having completed the history of twenty-three 
abbots of St. Albans, and what, perhaps, he 
thought of less importance, the history of eight 
English kings. 

•[nie savage Wars of the Roses twice de
luged St. Albans with blood. HoUinshead teUs 
the story of both confficts with rough pic
turesqueness. In the first, in 1455, the Duke 
of York, with the king-maker Warwick, the 
Earl of Salisbury, and Lord Cobham, dis
contented with the Duke of Somerset, the 
royal favomite, assembled an army of Welsh 
horsemen, and maarduug towards London en
countered the wetk and half-crazed king, 
with his two thousand men. On ' norn-
ing at St. Albans the royal ti -i was 
raised m St. Petet'a-alfeert; Lord CUfford de
fended the town barriers. The Duke of York's 
men were drawn np in Key Field, south-east 
of the town. To the king's envoy the Yorkists 
replied, "We are the Mng's true Uegemen; 
we intend him no harm; deliver us that bad 
man, that traitor who lost Normandy, neg
lected the defence of Gascony, and brought 
the kingdom to this state, and we wiU instantly 
return to our allegiance." 

The king sounding trumpets and offering no 
qvmrter, the Earl of Warwick drove back 
the Lancastrians and entered the town tiirough 
a garden wall between the Key and thc Chequer, 
at the lower part of Holywell-street. The 
fight was " right sharp and cruel," tiU the 
Duke of Somerset fell at the Castle Inn (a 
prophecy had bid him beware of castles), and 
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near him the Earl of 
Lord Clifford. The 
tlM gardens, left their U B ^ *''*|'*||'^ akme under 
log standard. The anows driviBc rotmd him 
<« as thick as snow,**hewas wounded, and had to 
iake r^nge in a baker's shop, where the Dvke 
«{ York came on his knees to beg forgiveness, 
MPiiinfi; him that now Soneraet vras dead 
aU would be weU. " For God% sake stop the 
•Uughter of my subjeeti P said Iha humbled 
king. York, with feigned deferenee, led the 
kkif by the hand, first, to the shrine of St. 
.\lMns, then to his apartments in the abbey. 

y a taU maa iMB that day dain," says 
" 'he chr(»ucinr. Satoriaiia differ (they 

0! iffer) about the number. HaU says 
eigiii thousand: Stowe five thousand; Craae, 
m a letter to one of the Pastons, aix some; 
William Staaor, Steward of the abbey, tiie best 
anthority, deposes only to the burial ei iotty-
alghi 

King Henry, who had early in hia reign 
rifiit«d St. Albans, and granted a charter of 
privUege to the ahb^, visited Hertfordriiire 
again in the Eaittar of 1468. At bis departure 
the careless king ordered his best robe to be 
given to the prior. Hie royal treasurer, how
ever, knowing the king's poverty, redeemed 
the robo for fifty maka. The king miwiUingly 
yielded to this prudent arrangement, but 
charged the prior to follow bim to LcHidon for 
the money, which he insisted on personaUy 
se 1. 

1.. the stOTm of war again broke on St. 
Albans. This time, the death of York had 
loused both sides to the utmost ferocity. Leav
ing over York-gate the head of York crowned 
with paper, the savage queen bad marched 
to London to releaae her busbimd from tbe 
grip of Warwick, who was acting as regent in 
the absence of the yoxmg Dxike of Yoik (after
wards Edward xhe Fourth^, in Wales. The 
queen encamped north ot tiie town. The 
king-maker posted bis sturdy archers thick 
romid the great cross in tbe market place. 
The Lancaatrians eame swarming on through 
al""^ "to St. PetcrVatreet; and Warwick's 
nv .J: unsupported, were forced back to 
Baruet-heath, wh^re the vanguard was en
camped. The Yorkist Londoners soon fell 
back before the staKmg nortiiem men from 

' eriand mountains and the Yorkshire 
vdaoe and the City bands remained 

11. At the approach of night the Y(»tkist8 
il' - *he almost imbecUe king cowering 
in . li only two or three attendants. 
A faiiliful servant nmto teU Lord CUfford, and 
presently the queen flew into ber husband's 
*rms. ProucUy showing her son, tbe young 
prince, who had been by her side throxigh all 
the battle. Margaret requested Henry to at 
once knight him, and fifty more of the bravest 
of his adherents. This done, the king, queen, 
and all the northern n e l ^ vrent in proeessitm 
to the abbey, tatteapedand bloodataiaed as they 
wp- • return thanks to God for tiie kmg's 
dt 0. The abbot and monks received 
them with hymns of triumph and wafts of in-

at the drareb door. Tiro or tiuee tbon-
aand men fell m thia battie, and the queen, 
iHratalised and driven mad by ber peraeeotora 
osdered Lord BonviUe and Sv Tbomaa Kyrid! 
two TorkiBts, in defiance of tbe king's pro
mises, to be beheaded, in the presence of her
self and cbUd. After this second battie of St 
Albans, Qneen Margaretla troops plundered 
tbe town. When Edward tbe Fourth ascended 
tbe throne, tbe royal dkpleaBure feU on St 
Albans as a Lancastrian foundation; tbe vrise 
abbot Wbeatbamstead, however, averted the 
wrath of the new king, and obtained the con
firmation of big charter. 

To Gorhambury-p«u ,̂ in June, 1681, retired 
the owner of the stately house, now a ruin, tbe 
disgraced Lord CbaneeU<R> Bacon. He bod 
pleaded guilty to. twenty-three charges of 
bribery. In one case he had received from a 
suitor gold buttons worth fifty pounds; in 
another case, a rich cabinet, valoed at eight 
hundred poimda; in a third, a diamond ring, 
costing five or six hxmdred pounds; in a foxtrth, 
a suit of hangings, worth one hundred and sixty 
pounds. From some London apotheoaries he 
accepted ambergris and a gold taster, and be 
took from oertain Frmch merchants one thou
sand poimda. The defence set up fOT these acts 
ia thia: it was tbe custom at that time all over 
Europe to make soch presents to judges. In 
nearly all tbe eases the presents wcfe mada 
after tbe suitB were decided, and in many caaea 
the presents were received by Bacon's servants 
without bis knowledge. Tbe Cbonoellor bira-
self always adhered to this line of def enee. He 
wrote, on his faU, to his royal master: " This 
is mv last suit that I ahaU make to your majesty 
ia tbia buainesa, prostrating myadf at your 
mercy-seat after fifteen years' service, wberon 
I have served your majesty in my poor endeo-
vonrs with an entire heart, and, as 1 presume to 
say unto yoxur majesty, am still a virgin in 
matters that conoom your peraon or crown, and 
now craving that, after e i^t steps of hraiour, I 
be not raedpitated altogether. 

And Bao(m says again in anothv letter: 
*•'• For tbe bribertee and gifts, wherewith I 

am charged, wben tbe book of hearts sbaU be 
opened, I hope I ahaU not be found to bave 
tbe troubled foxmtain of a corrupt heart in a 
depraved habit by taking rewards to pervert 
justice, bowaoever I may be frail and partake 
of the abuses of tbe tinMS." 

And be vrrote to Buckingham, witb aU tiie 
boldneaa of innocence: " However I have ac
knowledged that tbe sentence ia jnst, and for 
reformation sake fit, I bave been a trusty, and 
honest, and ChristJoving fiiend of yonr lord
ship, and the juatest <^anoeUor tbat bath been 
in the five obaages aince my father's time." 

Fined forty tboosand pounds, sent to the 
Tower, though but for a abort lame, and de
prived of the Great Seal, Bacon ealed at 
Gorhambury, haa left a record ol his owu feel
ings in that soUtude. He calls bimself, toneh-
ingly, " old, weak, mined, ia iraai, and a veiy 
subject of pity." He longs for York House in 
ihe S4nnd or Cray's Inn, whoe be might 
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have company, physicians, conference with his 
creditors and friends about his debts and the 
necessities of his estate, and helps for his 
studies and vmtings. At St. Albans he says 
he Uved "upon the sword-point of a sharp 
air, endangered if I go abroad—dull if I stay 
vrithin—soUtary and comfortiess, vrithout com
pany, banished froip aU opportunities to tieat 
with any to do myself good, and to help out 
any vrrecks, and that which is one of my 
great^t griefs, my wife, that hath been no 
partaker of my offending, must be partaker of 
the misery of my restraint." But time gra
dually made Gorhambury less of a prison, and 
Bacon expressed his resolve to study "not to 
become an abbey lubber, as the old proverb 
was, .but to yield some fnut of my private life." 
In those green shades he studied and meditated 
vrith his chaplain. Dr. Romley, his faithful 
secretary Meautys, his wise amanuensis Hobbs, 
and his loving friend George Herbert. In Oc
tober, 1^25, the autumn before he died, he 
vrrote to a friend: 

" Good Mr. Palmer, I thank God by means 
of the sweet air of the country I have obtained 
some degree of health, and I woxdd be glad in 
this soUtary tame and place to hear a Uttie from 
you how the world goeth." 

In his vrill he desued to be buried in St. 
Michael's church, near St. Albans, for, says the 
great philosopher, " There was my mother 
buried, it is the parish chxurch of my man
sion house of Gorhambury, and it is the 
oidy Christian chxurch within the waUs of old 
Verulam." In a niche formed by a bricked-up 
window on the north side of the church which 
is built of Roman tiles, is a marble statue of 
Lord Bacon, which was erected by his faithful 
secretary. Sir Thomas Meautys, who Ues him
self beneath an almost plain stone at the feet 
of his great GamaUel. The statue, which re
presents Bacon seated in "deep yet tranqxul 
thought," was the work of an Italian artist, and 
below it is an inscription from the pen of Sir 
Henry Wotton, the diplomatist, wit, and poet. 
" SiG SEDEBAT, SO he sat," says the epitaph. 
Bacon is leaning back in a square-backed elbow-
chair, his head resting on his hand. He wears 
a long, stately, furred robe and volxuninous 
trunk-hose, a laced ruff, sash garters, and shoes 
adorned vrith large ribbon roses. His capacious 
brow is partly hidden by a low-crowned broad-
brimmed hat. So sat the mighty Verulam 1 

At Bedford on the Ouse, the crow alights to 
look for relics of honest John Bunyan, who 
was bom at Elstow, dose by, who preached 
in a bam on the site of the chapel now existing, 
and who pined in the darkness of the old gate
house prison on the bridge for twelve years, 
during which he vrrote his wonderftd and im
perishable aUegory. His rude chaur is stiU pre
served in the chapel vestry, and the coimty 
subscription library possesses his favoxuite 
book, Fox's Book of Martyrs, two volumes 
foUo, black letter, which contain his autograph 
and some uncouth quatrains written by him 
under the rude woodcuts. < 

Another good man, Howard, the philaSa-
thropist, is associated with Bedford, having 
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lived at Cardington, close by, where he 
bought an estate. Iloward was the son of 
a rich Smithfield carpet-seller, and on his 
way to Lisbon to observe the effect of the 
great earthquake that had swallowed half that 
city, Howard was taken prisoner by a French 
privateer. His sufferings in France led his 
mind to the question of the condition of prisons, 
and the rest of his Ufe was devoted to their 
improvement. In 1774 he offered hunself as 
a candidate for Bedford, but was not returned, 
in spite of his popularity among the Dissenters 
of that town. 

Fast northwards from Bedfordshire mto 
Huntingdonshire, where the crow selects, amid 
the pleasant hiUs aud valleys brimmed with 
goldeu com and dark green woodland, the 
Duke of Manchester's square and massive 
castle of Kimbolton. The Montagues, from 
Montacutus in Normandy, flourished here 
from the time of the Conquest. Sur Edward 
Montague, Lord Chief Justice of the Common 
Pleas, was a member of the Privy Council of 
Henry the Eighth, and one of that bluff tyrant's 
sixteen executors. The castle was the scene of 
that last touching episode in the history of 
Katharine of Arragon, which Shakespeare has 
so exquisitely dramatised. The Ul-used, in
sulted, deseHed woman, had objected to Fother-
ingay as unwholesome, and Kjmbolton, which 
she equally disliked, was then chosen for her. 
A bill had just been published agamst the 
king in Flanders, and he was raging mad at 
the Pope and at aU his adherents who would not 
legalise the divorce. The queen's confessors 
he had thrown into Newgate. Her nominal 
income of five thousand a year, as Prmce 
Arthtur's widow, was paid her only in driblets. 
The brutal king even refused to let her see 
her child. The queen's castellans regarded 
with suspicion even her last interview with 
her nephew Charles the Fifth's ambassador. 
Henry shed tears over his wife's last re-
proachfid letter, but instantly sent a lawyer to 
seize the property of the dead woman. The 
queen, in her will, desired five hundred masses 
to be said for her soul, and a pilgrimage to 
Walsingham to be made on her behalf, and also 
begged that all her gowns might be made into 
chxurch ornaments. She had Avishcd to be 
bxuried in a convent of Observant Friars, but 
the king had her interred near the great altar 
at Peterborough, an abbey which he spared 
for her sake. Old Scarlett, the sexton, who 
buried her, Uved also to bury Mary, (Juoen of 
Scots, in the same cathedral. 

At the obsequies performed at Circeiiwicli 
the king and the coxirt appeared in black, but 
Anne Boleiyn dressed herself in yellow, and 
lamented the good end which her rival had 
made. A chamber hung with tiipestry is stiU 
shown at Kimbolton as that in which Queen 
Katharine expired. The hangings conceal 
the door to a small ante-room. The duke 
also preserves a travelUng trunk, which is 
covered with scarlet velvet, aud bears upon 
its Ud the queen's initials and a regal crown. 
As the latest historian of this unhap)- i n 
has weU observed, among many < i 
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one mighty genius who was neariy her con
temporary has done her the noblest justice." 
In fact, Shakesjieare alone has properly appre
ciated and viviflly portrayed the great talents 
as well as the moral worth of the right royal 
Katharine of Arragon. 

Edward, the second Earl of Manchester, 
became a great parUamentary general, and 
helped to defeat Rupert on Marston Moor. 
CromweU, who hated all half-and-half mea
sures, accused the earl of refusing to complete 
the rout and final destruction of the king's 
army; and the earl, in return, accused Crom
well of urging him to conspire against the par
liament. Cromwell finaUy was too mudi for 
the earl, and the parliament deprived the luke
warm earl of all his employments; a severity 
he returned by helping to bring back Charles 
the Second. 

IN THE TROPICS. 
Tini blue waves beat upon the coral reef, 
The palm-trees bow their coronals of green, 
Kissed bj the soft south-west wind. Myriada 
Of gold and purplc-plumaged orioles, 
Of scarlet-crested, mowy-wiiigM birds, 
Dash, dazzling meteors of living fire, 
Across the forest track. 

The tiger sleeps, 
Crafiy and cruel-brooding, in hu Lur, 
Waiting the veil of night, as Evil hides, 
Shunning tho bright rays of the glorious son. 
And battening on darkness. Crimson flowers 
Hang from the creepers, where the boa lurks, 
Coiling her deadly u)lds, with venosned eye 
Fixed on the path beneath. The leopards crouch. 
Half wakeful in the jungle; scene so fair. 
At ercrj onward footstep, threatens—Death ! 
Low, the red sun declines; within the brake 
'ihe stealthy jaguar begins to stir, 
liie jackal sounds the prelude of attack. 
To warn our lingering footsteps. Safety now 
No longer waits upon the traveller; 
But discord, rapine, and a thousand foes, 
Gaunt-eyed, and crimson-robed, and ravenous, 
Bise into being 'neath the mask of Night. 

MY NEIGHBOURS. 
Like a sick man's dreams, 

Varies all shapes, and mixes all extremes.—FBASCIS. 
L\ a convalescent state, after a serioxis 

illnesff that had rendered me wholly in-
I liable of mental exertion, I sat in my 

u-chair by the fire, while on the table 
near me lay a volxime of Eugene Sue's 
Wandering Jew, and another containing a 
portion of the hi.story of the renowned 
Pautagruel. I had been dreamily turning 
over the leaves of both, and had been mu(£ 

<'d by a chapter in the one last 
:, that described how Alcofribas (as 

Rabelais called himself) ascended the 
giant's outstretched tongue, and thus enter-
ir-c his mouth, discovered therein a new 

'Id, the inhabitants of which had the 
vaguest notions of everything that passed 
beyond their own sphere. 

" Is not every one in London," I asked 

myself, «* much in the condition of the man 
vvho planted cabbages vrithin the predncta 
of Pautagruel's jaws, and only tad the 
faintest knowledge that there was another 
world illumined by a sun and moon ? I 
have lived at least six years in this house, 
and what do I know of a certain Miss 
Thugleigh, who lives next door, and of 
whose ugly name I should never have 
heard, had not a letter, directed to her, been 
brought to me accidentally by the post
man? She has never left home at any 
time when I have been looking out of 
vrindow; she is never in her garden, 
which, by the way, is in a most neglected 
state. I am only reminded of her existoice 
by an occasional noise. In London and 
its suburbs, save by some rare accident, 
is not every one in pretiy nearly the same 
position as lam vrith respect to Miss Thug
leigh ? I know rather more of the man 
who is her next-door neighbour on the 
other side, and whose name seems to be 
Bubblesworth, for the artist who comes to 
shave me tells me that he has his hair 
curled every morning, evidently intending 
to hold up a good example before my eyes. 
But knowledge like this is the very reverse 
of exhaustive." 

The pxirsxut of this foolish train of thoxight 
had caxised me to rise ftom my chair, and I 
was staring vacantiy into the glass on 
my mantelpiece, when my attention was 
suddenly arrested by a remarkable pheno
menon. The movements of the rejected 
figure did not correspond to my own. If I 
stirred it remained still, or moved in a dif
ferent manner. The eyes alone, which were 
fixed on mine, obeyed the ordinary laws of 
reflection. Presently my own arms being 
folded, the figure extended one of its hands. 
I extended a hand too, and the figure, 
slightiy inclining forward, grasped it finnly. 
Instinctively I endeavoured to extricate my
self, but so far was I from succeeding, that 
I felt myself ptdled towards the glass. The 
figure, then, was a reality, and a very mus
cular reality too, for I ooxild not resist it. 
Whither was I going? It was soon evident 
that there was no glass at all, bnt an aper-r 
txire in the wall surroxinded by a gilt frame, 
behind which was a room precisely corre
sponding to my own. The position was 
alarming. 

On—on I was pxilled, and for a few 
seconds found myself enveloped in dark
ness. I seemed conscious of notiiing hut 
vacuity, when suddenly the grasp ceased, 
and I was once more in the light, suited at 
a table, opposite to a venerable old lady, 
whose white hair, neatly parted from the 
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middle of the forehead, was surmounted 
l y tiie most respectable of caps. She was 
absorbed in the perusal of a large book, 
which lay open before her. Not knowing 
how I should be received, I refrained from 
interrupting her studies, and took a lejsxirely 
survey of the room. 

In shape it was a prism. The ceiling 
and floor were equilateral triangles, and 
the walls were, consequentiy, three in 
number. The table, too, was triangular, 
so were the seats of the chairs, each of 
which had three l ^ s , and a huge bird
cage, containing a vulture, was in keeping 
vrith the furniture. Door, window, or 
fireplace, there was none; the only admis
sion to fresh air being afibrded by a trian
gular ventilator, immediately xmder the 
ceiling. On the few shelves, which broke 
the monotony of the walls, were placed 
some old books, two or three bottles, and 
several knives or daggers of Oriental 
fashion. But the most singular object was 
a hideous Indian idol, like tiiose that repre
sent tiie horrible wife of Siva, which stood 
in a corner, and before which was a pris
matic stone, exactly similar in its propor
tions to the room. 

"Well, George," said the old lady, 
suddenly raising her eyes from her book, 
and looking at me full in the &ce, " so 
JOU have condescended to visit me at 
last" 

Though my name is not George, I fSslt 
that I was the person addressed, so I began 
politely to deny the condescension. 

" Pooh-pooh! never mind compliments. 
You are here, and that is the great matter. 
I see you are rather astonished at the 
appearance of my room. It is somewhat 
close; but then it's very snug, and quite 
good enoxigh for a simple body like me." 

" Unique in its structure, at any rate," 
I said, endeavouring to admire. " I am 
rather curioxis to know how one enters it." 

" Indeed, I wonder at that, when you 
yourself found yoxir way so readily," she 
repUed, vrith a slight htugh. 

I felt xmeasy, for I did not care to 
describe my passage through the glass, but 
the old lady did not seem anxioxis for an 
explanation, since she immediatelj added, 
" It would not do to have a room too easy 
of access, when things of this sort are 
flying about." 

With these words, she opened a drawer 
in her table and took out a printed hand
bill, with the formidable heading, " One 
Hxmdred Poxmds Reward." This she 
placed in my hands, and I leamed from 
its contents that a butcher-boy had been 

(Condncted by 

missed b j his employers, under circum
stances that led to the suspicion of murder 
and that the reward was offered for the 
apprehension of the supposed assassins. 

" Luckily he did not live in the neigh
bourhood. But on tho whole it is better 
not to venture beyond beggars and ticket-
of-leave men." 

" Ventxire what ?" I inqxiired. 
" Immolation!" was the reply. 
" Immo " I faltered. " Then it is 

your opinion that the unliappy boy was 
really murdered ?" 

" Really immolated ? Of course I do. 
It woxild be very absurd if I thought other-
vrise, when I performed the sacnjfice with 
my own hands." 

" Atrocious wretch! " I began. 
" Hoity-toity!" interposed the old lady. 

" Don't let XIS lose our tempers." 
And really when I looked at her calm 

face, I felt that wrath was impossible. She 
was some harmless lunatic, who owned to 
crimes she had never committed. 

" I bore the boy no ill-will;" .she pro
ceeded, " he was as well-behaved a lad as one 
woxild wish to see. I would gladly have 
given the preference to a mischievous Uttle 
vagabond, who rings my bell regularly 
every Satxirday afternoon, in celebration, 
I suppose, of his half-holiday; but the 
butcher-boy came handy, and when one 
can't^have what one wants, one must take 
what one can get." 

" But why mxir—that is, immolate any
body?" I inqxiired, intending to humour 
her delxision. 

"That I can easily explain," she re
plied. "You have doubtless heard that 
there is in India a secret sect of devotees, 
who term themselves Thugs." 

" I have read of that detestable fraternity 
in the Wandering Jew of Eugene Sne," I 
responded. 

"Your strong expression, at which I 
take no offence, shows that you are not 
xinacquainted with our principles. I am a 
Thug, and veil the feet by assuming the 
name of Thugleigh." 

It struck me that a thicker veil might 
have been afforded by the name of Smith 
or Brown, but I did not interrupt. 

" I therefore, on principle," she pro
ceeded, *'*offer at least once a month a 
human sacrifice to the Goddess Bowanee, 
whose efl&gy you see in that comer." 

" I would rather not have known this 
circumstance," said I. " Indeed, as your 
society is, as you say, secret, it seems to 
me that you break yoxir rules by making 
me yoxir confidant." 
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"Not at all," she remarked, smiling. 
^ ^ , , , . _ - M I am convinced that my seeret will not 
J ^ V $ J J N | go any further." 

^<*L M " ^^^ *̂̂ ® ^ ^^^^ opinion of my discre-
• ^ ^ ^ * - Hon," I rejoined, endeavouring to look 
w"Wlfe,. flattered. 

" I have no opinion wlmtever on the 
subject," she calmly remarked. •* For aU 
I know to the contrary, you may be the 
veriest chatterbox in the universe. But of 

• ti:̂ x this I am sure, that dead men tell no tales, 
L ^ V " and I have selected you for the next 
? ̂ '•Wj (|[ J victim. Now, don't be alarmed. K you 

"̂ '"̂  do not hke it, you shall not sxiffer any 
pain." (While talking thus she advanced 
towards a shelf) " It would, indeed, be 
more regular to strangle you vrith a white 
scarf, or to slay you vrith one of these 

. —«l%iT knives; but as yon are a victim of a supe-
' f '^ l i i^gj rior order, I can afford to dispense vrith 
t«lvil|i^^| extreme formalities, and aDow yon to 
h^lai^^j!?! swallow the contents of the littie vial I 
' ' now place in your hands." 

" Poison ?" I inquired, vrith horror. 
"Yes," she answered, " and of so effica

dous a kind that it will extinguish life in a 
moment, without the lightest pain or 
inconvenience. When you have expired, 
your body vrill be conveyed through this 
aperture, through which many—ah, how 
many!—have passed before.'* 

With this she touched a spring, where
upon the idol sunk behind the stone, and 
exhibited a hideous face, painted on the 
wall, with a vride mouth opening on dark
ness. 

Horror gave place to indignation. 
" This is all very well, madam," said I ; 

"but if you are a Ixmatic, I am not bound 
on that account to swallow poison, and to be 
put out of sight hke a posted letter." 

"Resistance is useless," she said, draw
ing forth a revolver and pointing it full in 
my face. " This might hurt you, whereas 
the rial causes no suffering whatever. You 
had better choose the latter." 

I had never realised till tiiat moment 
the feelings of Fair Rosamond. 

"And when," she proceeded, "the god-
l̂ '̂̂  grows impatient, the jaws of her pro-
> "I" are more extended." 

This was the fact, and I waa inspired 
1̂ a sudden resolution. One road of 

' cape was obvious, and, in a fit of despe
ration, I leaped into the open mouth, head
foremost, Uke a harlequin. 

Again a few moments of darkness, during 
which I heard a shriek of female rage, and 
when this had passed, I found myself in a 
neat little study, looking at a slim gentle-
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mM^ trimly dressed, and eq)ecially re-
inarkable for the perfect anangement of 
his hair. He leemed to be rather startled. 

''Well, James," he said, "yo« a n d BO4 
have taken me unavrares like this. I did 
not so much aa hear you kooek," 

My name is not James; bat rejoiced as 
I was to find m y s ^ in a room where the 
image of Bowanee was not part of the far-
niture, I did not deem it ocpedient to cor
rect tiie enror. Indeed I was Beginning to 
stammer out an apology, when he fortu
nately prevented me by saying, quickly: 

" No matter—no matter. I am <mly too 
happ^ to show you the suooessful resiilt of 
my httie e^Mnments." 

I expressed, ia turn, my happiness at the 
proposed instmction; he proceeded thus: 

" The greatest discoveries in practical 
science often, as you are aware, have a 
comparatively diildish beginning. The 
steam-engine itself vras, in its earliest form, 
a toy; and it was by means of a boy's kite 
that Franklin drew the electric spark from 
the clouds. I have devoted myself to bub
bles. You smfle," I had done nothing of 
the sort, " I do not refer to those hoUew 
commercial enterprises which are stigma
tised by that name, but to bonft fide bub
bles such as urchins are in the habit of 
blowing from an ordinary tobacco-pipe; 
Jxist watch me now." 

So saying, he dipped the bowl of aa 
ordinary pipe into a small basin of fixiid, 
and, vrith evidmt exertion, blew a fiur 
roxmd bubble, which, when detached, rested 
upon the table. 

" Just toxtch that," he sadd. 
I did so: the bubble did not bur8t>, but 

was as firm as if it had been made of glass. 
"Now you see the nature of my inven

tion," he continued, smiling with evident 
satisfaction. "I add to the saponaceous 
fluid, vulgarly termed soap-and-water, an 
ingredient the nature of which I shall not 
reveal, and which has the effect of ren
dering the bubble permanent. Yon may 
dash that bubble against the groftnd, or 
strike it with a hammer—still it will not 
break. All you have to avoid is a contact 
vrith fire. Observe!" 

He lighted a lucifer-match, and applied 
it to the bubble, which, vrith a report like 
that of a ranall cannon, exploded so in
stantly, that he was thrown to the groimd 
as if stricken by a thunderbolt. However, 
he rose smiling, and, rubbing the part tiiat 
had been most inconvenienced by tiie fidl, 
quietly said: 

" There is no occasion to repeat the 
experiment?" 

I 
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" Decidedly not," was my remark. 
" There is one point, however, on which I 
am curioxis. I cannot sxifficiently admire the 
singularity of your discovery, but I am at 
a loss to perceive its use." 

" Oh, that I can easily explain," was his 
reply. "Not only have I discovered the 
ingredient which hardens the saponaceous 
fluid, but I have invented a method of 
blovring which enables me to enclose what
ever object I please vrithin the precincts of 
a bubble. Look here !" 

He opened a cabinet, and showed me 
a collection of hxtmnung-birds, butterflies, 
statxiettes, and other objects that are 
commonly put under glass cases, each en
closed in a hardened bubble. I acknow
ledged that the invention was admirable. 

" Yes," he said, " I think it is ; and it 
will soon go forth to the world as Bubbles-
worth's patent. But I have not come to 
that yet. Just sit for a few minutes in 
that chair, while I prepare to astonish you 
with an application of my principle." 

I complied vrith his . request, and h^ 
slipped behind the chair. Presently I was 
aware that there was something like a 
medium between me and the surroxmdiug 
objects, and, throwing my head back, per
ceived that Mr. Bubblesworth had actxially 
enclosed me in an enormoxis transparent 
sphere, streaked vrith brilliant colours, 
which resisted my touch as though it had 
been of iron. I was manifestiy a pri
soner, but the spherical wall of my prison 
gradually receded till it was beyond the 
reach of my outstretched hands. Soon 
the gay prismatic colours that played in 
streams aroxmd me began to assume definite 
shapes; some of wmch apparently were 
distimt firom me several miles, while others 
were in my immediate vicinity. 

I was standing near a neat whitewashed 
cottage, in fixmt of which, seated by a 
table, on which stood a foaming jug, was a 
jolly old gentleman, of the conventional 
type, which we often find repeated in 
engravings of the last century as the 
embodiment of rxiral felicity in advanced 
years. To sit alone smoking and drinking 
all through a whole sximmer evening, vrith a 
fat face that smiled benignantly upon 
nothing, was long the sximmit of human 
bliss in the eyes of many well-meaning 
artists who wished to contrast the innocent 
pleasxires of the country with the riot and 
dissipation of the town. 

" This is an uncommonly pretty country, 
sir," I observed to the ideal fermer. 

"Yes, sir, it is," he replied, "though it 
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is so far from the station; and perhaps for 
that very reason. Ah, there were no rail-
roads when I was a boy !" 

" You came here yoxmg ?" I asked. 
" Came here ? I was born here, in this 

very house, and this very day is my 
eightieth birthday." 

I instinctively glanced upwards towards 
the sky, as if to catch the face of Mr. Bub-
blesworth, to whom I woxdd wUhngly have 
referred the doubts that arose in my mind. 
But nothing was above me save the pure 
azure. I coxdd address no one but the old 
gentleman himself. 

"My question may appear very igno
rant, sir," I said, "but what county is 
this ?" 

" This," he answered, " is Soapshire, on 
the borders of Bubblesex." 

I discovered at once the etymological 
origin of these strange names; but still 
I scarcely dxirst trust my ears. " I have 
heard," I said, "of Shropshire and Mid
dlesex." 

" Have you ?" interrupted the old gen
tieman ; " that's more than I have. Maybe 
you have traveUed in foreign parts. How
ever, this is Soapshire, and if you cross the 
river you see yonder, you'll find yourself in 
Thughamptonshire.'' 

Soapshire—Bubblesex—Thughampton
shire—odd names! Not only was I still 
somehow in the old world, but there was 
a slight connecting link between me and 
my immediate neighbours. 

"Did you ever go to any church in 
Thughamptonshire ?" I asked. • 

" Not very often; but I have done such 
a thing," was the reply. 

" Ha! and in the coxirse of his sermon, 
did the minister make any mention of—of 
Bowanee ?" 

" No; I can't say as he did—leastways, 
while I was awake. But I tell you what. 
In the churchyard of Thugton, which is 
the chief market-town, there is a little hill 
or mound like, which they call Bony-
Barrow; and the story goes that a great 
many butcher-boys are buried there who 
were sacrificed by the Druids, as they 
call them, in the days of the ancient 
Britons." 

" H a ! " I exclaimed, with intense in
terest. 

" A very curious thing that barrow. 
Some men who were digging thero some 
twenty years ago found a stone figure of a 
woman with a lot of hands, and you may 
see it now in Thugton Musexun. But it ifl 
getting dusk. I think I may as well send 
up my fire-balloon." 

• « 
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" Fire-balloon ?" 
" Tes; my great-grandson, who goes to 

the grammar-school of Thugton-cum-Sue, 
gent me one as a present for my eightieth 
birthday. You mxist know that I was bom 
at eight o'clock in the evening, so it was 
the boy's fancy that I should send it up 
exactly at that time, that he might be re
minded of thc old man at a distance. It is 
a singular thing that a man who was bom 
at eight o'clock shoxdd live to be eighty." 

I might have told him that, inasmuch as 
I had encoimteredmany things much more 
singular, this last marvel was somewhat 
ineffective; but as the effect of the lucifer-
match when applied to the sxirface of the 
bubble was present to my mind, I did not 
care to dispute about trifles. 

" I think that fire-balloon might be dan
gerous," I remarked. 

"Not at all—not at all," replied the old 
gentleman; " and if it does set alight a hay
stack or so, I don't mind on an occasion like 
this. I may never live to see any other 
birthday." 

" That I think exceedingly probable," I 
remarked, " if you persist in sending up 
this balloon." 

"Why, what has that to do vrith it? 
You don't suppose I shall set the sky on 
fire!" (That was the yrery thing I did 
suppose.) " I have heard of folks setting 
the Eiver Semaht on fire, but as for the 
sky—ho! ho ! ho!" 

I shall not describe the preparations 
made for the ascent of the fire-balloon. 
The old gentleman unfolded it, lighted the 
tow in the littie Imsket that himg firom it 
as a car, and, as it slowly arose, watched it 
with delight and admiration. Up— ûp— ît 
went; and down—down—^went my heart. 
In the distance it appeared Uttle more than 
a spark. Bang! Cottage—old man— f̂arces 
—all were gone. 

m* t 
I was sitting in my arm-chair by the 

fire, and a coal, which had just popped out 
of the grate lay smoking on the haeirth. 

I 

LIGHT-SHIPS. 

" A LIFE on the ocean wave, a home on the 
rolling deep." may be jolly enough xmder cer
tain circumstances: only to be reaUy pleasant 
and comfortable the ocean wave shoxdd not be 
much more than a ripplet, and the deep should 
roll very gently indeed. 

And though most people woxdd enjoy a short 
Trerience of smooth waters and beautif id 

ther, few, if any, would care to Uve en-
'j on the ocean wave, or to have a home 

".together on the roUing deep. 

These reflections occurred to us as we were 
passmg the Nore Ught-ship a short time smce. 
We wondered what kmd of life was theirs 
to whom that vessel was, to a great extent, a 
home. We wondered and passed on ; we, bound 
for the French coast, running as hard as a fair 
vrind and ebb-tide could take us; she, solitary, 
moored at her station, riding quietly, witii one 
object only: to stay where she was. Our 
wonder eventuaUy assumed the form of in
quiry, and we gathered a number of facts con
cerning Ught-ships and their crews which may 
not be uninteresting to our readers. 

At night by the seaside the hghts from these 
vessels may be seen, green, red, or white, re
volving or fixed, shuung out bright and clear 
far away to sea. Be the weather fair or foul 
StiU the Ughts gleam out, brilliant and st^idfast 
if the night be calm and fine, but occasioiiaUy 
lost sight of in rough weather as'the Ught-ship 
goes down into the hoUow between the waves. 

These vessels are placed where light-houses 
coxdd not be bxult, and are made to serve 
two very usefid purposes, viz., to teU sailors 
where they are, or to warn them of adjacent 
shoals. It is very easy for a sailor to lose 
himseU at sea, notwithstanding the progress 
of science in aiding narigation. Sailors are, 
after aU, only faUible mortals, aud one sUght 
mistake of theirs, an imperfection in the 
compass, or a strong current, may put them 
out of their reckoning in a very short time. 
And with a dark, angry-looking dky above, and 
nothing but sea aU round, how are they to dis
cover their error? But if across the waters 
they discern the light from one of tiiose out
posts of civihsation, they soon discover their 
exact whereabouts by the distinctive cha
racter of the Ught, aud by consulting the 
chart, and are then able to go on their right 
vray rejoicing. 

Kotmd the English coast alone there are be
tween forty and fifty light-ships; great, ugly-
looking vessels, always painted red, with their 
names in large white letters on both sides. 
Day after day, month after month, in fact, for 
seven years each vessel has to ride at its ap
pointed station. After those seven years it is 
taken in for a short time; the barnacles and 
weeds are cleared off the bottom of the vessel, 
she xmdergoes a thorough overhaul and repair, 
and is then Bent out again to begin another 
seven years of pitching and tosamg. Spare 
Ught-ships are always ready to take the place 
of any that are brought in for the regular sep
tennial overhauling, or to repair damages. 

It is a matter for wonder that the vessels ride 
so long at their aUotted stations without break
ing loose, and herein Ues the art of Ught-ship 
management. It teUs of careful supervision 
and efficient serrice, that only about once in 
every ten years is a Ught-ship known to break 
away from her moorings. She is usually moored 
with a single mushroom anchor, weighing be
tween thirty and forty hundredweight, which 
shiks into the ooze or sand at the bottom of the 
sea, becoming completely embedded; the cable 
which holds it woxdd scarcely do for a watch-
chain, each link being made of one aud a half 
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inch iron, and being aboutseveninches in length. 
These cables have to undergo a very severe 
process of testing, each Uuk, before it is made 
xise of for mooring purposes, having to bear a 
strain equal to a weight of thirty tons. Each 
vessel is supplied with about two himdred and 
ten fathoms, a quarter oi a mUe or so, of this 
cable. Those which are moored in very deep 
water have as much more as the depth of water 
renders necessary. I t is by the skilful manage, 
ment of the cable that a light-ship is enabled to 
ride out the fiercest storm in safety. In smooth 
weather they have only a short cable out, but 
when it is rough and the bUlows run high, they 
let out sufficient chain to enable her to mount 
up to the very top of the great waves. She 
is never aUowed to go to the extieme length 
of her tether; as she rises she takes as much 
chain as she wants, stiU leaving a quantity on 
thc ground, whereby she seldom jerks at the 
anchor, or has a tight strain ou the cable. The 
constant rise and fall of the cable, and the 
swinging of the vessel round with the tide, often 
occasion strange combinations, and the great 
chains have been known to tie themsdves in 
knots, or to do thanselves up iu sueh tangled 
bxmches, that it was with great difficulty they 
were disentangled, the latter operation having 
to be generally performed by means of sledge-
hiunmers aud anvils. 

Some readers perliaps wonder how the lights 
are maintained bright and clear on very stormy 
nights, and why the rolling and pluuging of 
the vessel does not upset ^ the Ughting ar
rangements. I t is managed iu this way. The 
lantern is made to sxurrotmd the mast so as to 
show Ught aU round; it is hoisted up at night, 
but is lowered on to the deck in the daytime. 
Inside the lantern is a circtdar framework, on 
to which are fitted a number of argaud lamps 
with reflectors behind; each lamp aud each 
reflector swings by means of gimbal work, so 
that however much the ship may lurch or roll 
the lamps and reflectors are kept perpendicular 
by tiieir own weight. This apparatus requires 
a good deal of attention to keep it always iu 
easy working conditi(Hi, more* especially when 
the vessel has revolring Ughts vnth clockwork 
machinery to turn them. 

I t is the business of the crew to keep good 
lights biuruiug; to work (vfith a windlass) the 
cable in aud out as occasion may require; to 
fire warning signals if they see a vessel stand
ing into danger, and distress signals if assist
ance is wanted from ahore; iu fact to make 
themselves as serriceable as they can to pass
ing ships. The whole crew is composed of 
eleven men; a master, a mate, three lamp
lighters, and six seamen; but of these, four 
are always on shore in turn, so that seven men 
only are ou board at one time; the master and 
mate have alternate months afloat and ashore, 
the rest of the crew have two months afloat 
and one month ashore. At the beginning of 
each month the Trinity steamers go out with 
nnmbers of xmhappy-looking men who are going 
to be left at sea for two months, and return with 
much merrier crews who are about to have 
their month ashore. These latter often come 

E 

back laden vrith toys, boots, &c., which they 
have made in their spare time on hoard the 
Ught-ship, which articles they sell on shore. 

I t is no joke being on boai-d a light-ship in 
rough weather. Here is a melancholy ' 
which occurred a few years since. Tw<, „ 
of the light-vessel in Alorecambe Bay had the 
watch one terrific night; one had ' ' 
for a moment or two, and wliile tL 
tremendous sea strike the ship; he made his 
way up again, but his comrade was not to be 
seen : nenad no doubt been caught up by the 
furious sea and carried overboard. Auotlier 
huge wave presentiy broke over the ship, and 
this time sdced and carried off the remaining 
seaman. The officer in charge, in pursuance 
of the regulation requiring him to go up fre-

2uenfly on deck in rough weather to see that 
U was right, went on deck and mi~ ' " t ,. 

men who had the watch. He saw 
the weather and feared something dreadful liad 
happened, and then he took the watch ujion 1_ 
himself, bravely lashing himseU with a rope to W^ 
the mast. The great waves dashed over the ^ 
vessel, but stiU he remained faitliful to his duty. 
Meanwhile the Ught bximed bright and clear, I 
and in spite of the fury of the storni " ' ' 
across the troubled waters, faitlif ully i 
its beneficent purpose. 

Some stations are more comfortable than 
others; several of those at the mouth of the 
Thames are what the sailors would call tole
rably snug berths; the Here, for instance, is , 
very much to be preferred to tiie Galloper, !••' 
which is twenty-two mUes off thc V ^ " ' 
or the Outer Dowsing off the 1 
coast, which is stiU further out to sea. At 
every station with bad weather they have t^' 
plenty of tossing about, but at tho Galloper I jUi 
the sea always appears to be "lumpy; a 
quick succession of nasty short waves keep the 
vessel in a continual state of jumping. At the 
Outer Dowsing they get the fuU benefit of the J 
North Sea, and are very seldom quiet. Then •' 
there is the Seven Stones Ught-ship moored 
in forty fathoms water off the Scilly Islands. 
Here they experience imusually heavy eeas; 
the vessel has to ride over great rollers from • 
the Atlantic, which in rough weather run almost f 
mountains high. The special dangers of thi»" 
station have made it necessary that a crew of 
eighteen men should be attached to her, eleven 
of whom are always on board. She is also pro
rided with an extra allowance of chain cable, 
and has been known to have out as much as 
three hundred fathoms so that she might ride 
safely over the gigantic waves. 

The crews of the light-ships are occasionally 
honoured by risitors. The Trinity yacht, with 
some of the members of the Trinity Board, 
sometimes unexpectedly a])pears, and an m-
spectiou is made of the condition of the vessel. 
Woe to the officer in charge if any sigu of 
neglect shows itself: the severe displeasure of 
the board wiU be visited on him. But, credit
able aUke to the vigilance of the members of 
the board and to the esprit de corps of the 
men in the service there is seldom occasion 
to fiud fault. Sometimes the hghtsmen have 
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entertain ship^vrecked crews, taking them 
,̂ 1 'i.-'in board and lodging until 

^. s for sending them ashore, 
yaging utilors a kindly 

uiuthv . . ĉ  liien, and a just appre-
tion of the value of the Ught-ships to navi-

>nsequence captains of passing 
11 go close to the Ught-ship, 

sailors wiU shout out a fiaeadly lafaitatioa 
fling out a bundle of newspapers or some 

other equally acceptable offering for the benefit 
,f ,1., ; .! rjmen. But the most remarkable 
\ - t.iis cuuie on very dark and cloudy nights. 
I; is then that belated birds who have flown 
out to sea and are unable to find their way 
back in the dark, are attracted by the ship's 
Ikhts, and settle in htmdreds on the rigging 

'about the ship. Some of the more thought-
aad rash, in their eager haste to reach the 

Hght, fly towards it with all their strength, and 
before they know where they are, come with 

at force agunst the lantern glass and faU 
^ ' .'U kiUed on the deck. Many 

iistonished to hear of the wood
cocks, partridges, blackbirds, thrushes, &c., 
f' ' nies caught by tiie seamen of 
i 

it is somewhat surprising that men can be 
readily found to man these ships. To be 
cooped up in a vessel of one himdred aud fifty 

I tons, wliich Ls chained to one position iu a 
dreary waste of waters; to be subjected to aU 

[the perils of storms and tempests; to be con-
r ched and flung about—aU this 

V a to make life a burden and a 
1 y. But there are men who like to txunble 

Liiough life, who deUght in being tempest-
tossed and storm-beaten, and who are qtute 

I willing to uiKleiiro the perils and hardships of 
life in a light-ship, prorided they can earn a 

(livelihood by it. Imireover, as a rule, these 
men are by no means intelligent, and therefore 
do not want any iuteUectiml food; they are 
generally to be foxmd in that state of mental 
v„>„u^ which seems to be a not uncommon 

1 of mind at sea. But they are re-
able for the dogged bravery with which 
will discharge their important duties, in 

spite of the wildest raging of the sea, or the 
most blustering fury of the vrind. 

THE DISAPPEARANCE OP JOHN 
ACKLAND. 

A T R U E STOBT. 

IN THIRTEEN CHAFTEB8. CHAPTBE X. 

Ms. D'OiLEY, the watchmaker, was a 
"'iractical shrewdness and 

^^,.dte for the miracxdoxis. 
Spiritualism had not then been invented. 

•wise Mr. D'Oiley would sxirely have 
••>̂ v, one of its most enthusiastic disciples. 
But on the subject of auimal magnetism, 
t'lectro-biology, presentiments, clairvoyance, 
- 1 s i "; ]it, Mr. D'Oiley was great 

uiiii ccnibic. iho whole story of John Ack

land, in all its details, had been discussed 
in every circle of Richmond society, high 
and low. Mr, D'Oiley was weU up in it; 
and he had formed very decided opinions 
about it. He confided them to the wife of 
his bosom. 

"Just look at the case vrithout pre
judice," said Mr. D'Oiley, in the confidence 
ofthe nuptial couch. " How does it stand, 
ma'am ? It is weU knovm that Cartwright 
owed Ackland a large sum of money. It 
is equaUy weU known, ma'am, that Cart
wright never had a large sum of money— 
of his own. How, then, did he get the 
money vrith which he says he paid off his 
debt to Ackland ? There are only two ways, 
my dear, in which that man coxild have got 
that money. Either by a loan from some 
other person, to be repaid at the shortest 
possible date, or by a forgery. The first 
is not probable. The second is. In either 
case it would have been a matter of 
vital importance to Cartwright to r^^ain 
possession of the money he paid to Ack
land. In the one case, in order to Uqcd-
date the second loan on which he must 
have raised it; in the other case, to re
cover the forged draft before it feU due. 
The moment he had succeeded in secxiring 
Ackland's reoeipt for the money, he had 
nothing more to fear from Ackland. Why 
did Cartvmght talk so mudi about his 
transactions vrith Ackland ? Why did he 
show about Ackland's receipt for the money, 
if it were not to avert suspicion from himself 
after Ackland's disappearance, by makinff 
every one say, ' Cartwright coxdd have had 
no motive to murder Ackland, for he owed 
him nothing' ? Mark my words, Mrs. D. 
Time will wow that John Ackland never 
left Virginia aUve, and that he feU by the 
hand of PhiUp Cartwright." 

" But in that case," objected Mrs. D., 
" why has the body never been foxmd ?" 

" Time wiU show," repKed Mr. D'Oiley, 
oracularly. •" But you don't suppose that 
dead bodies are in the habit of walking 
about vrith their heads in their hands and 
showing themselves ofî  like waxworks? 
Eh?" 

It is needless to say that both Mr. and 
Mrs. D. beUeved even more in Miss Simp
son's magnetic gift than did Miss Simp
son herself That yoimg lady, whenever 
the subject of John Ackland was referred 
to, assured her friends that she did not 
doubt she had talked a great deal of non
sense about Mr. Ackland, but ahe had 
not the least recoUection of uiything aha 
might have said. This subject was in
expressibly distasteful to her, and she re-

* 
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quested that it might not be discussed 
in her presence. What was very extra
ordinary, and very much remarked, was 
the* invincible repugnance which, ever 
since that day at Glenoak, Miss Simpson 
appeared to entertain towards Mr. Cart
wright. She studioxisly avoided him, and 
if ever she happened, unavoidably, to find 
herself in the same room with him, or even 
to meet him in the street, it was noticed 
that she became visibly agitated, and tumed 
away her eyes from him vrith an expression 
of horror. She either could not, or would 
not, give any explanation of ihis conduct, 
but gradxiaUy and imperceptibly Miss Simp
son's studious avoidance of Mr. Cartwright 
affected the relations and intimate fnends 
of this young lady, vrith an uncomfortable 
and xinfavourable impression in regard to 
that gentleman. Nor did time, as it went by, 
improve either the fortxmes, the character, 
or the reputation of PhiUp Cartwright. He 
neglected his property more than ever, and 
was constantly absent from Glenoak, haunt
ing the hells, bars, and bowling-alleys of 
Richmond and all the neighbouring towns, 
apparently vrith no other pxirpose than t.o 
get rid of time disreputably. He drank 
fiercely, and the effects of habitual in
toxication began to render his character so 
savage and sxdlen that in the course of a 
few years he entirely lost that personal 
popularity which he had formerly enjoyed. 

Poor Virginia Cartwright had a sad and 
soUtary Ufe of it at Glenoak, Her father's 
affection for her was xmdiminished; nay, it 
seemed stronger than ever, but there was a 
fierceness and wildness about it which was 
rather terrible than soothing. And he him
self had yet the grace to feel that he waa 
no fit companion for his daughter. He 
was rarely vrith her, and, though numerous 
friends at Richmond and in the neighbour
hood never ceased to urge her to visit 
them, and always received her vrith a sort 
of compassionate tenderness of maimer, 
yet their kindness only woxmded and em
barrassed her. For Virginia Cartwright 
was sensitively proud, and proud even of 
her disreputable parent. So the poor yoxmg 
lady Uved in great seclusion at Glenoak, of 
which she was xmdisputed mistress; and 
where, by her care and good sense, she 
contrived to prevent the property from 
altogether going to the dogs, 

CHAPTEB XI. 

ONE afternoon in January (a bright clear 
fiwsty afternoon, when the ice was white 
on f^e James River), Miss Cartwright 
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ordered her pony carriage and drove her
self over to Richmond. It was just ix 
years since the date of John Acklaiiig 
visit to Glenoak, and Miss Cartwright waa Kl< 
just sixteen years of age. Any one who 
saw her as she drove into Richmond that 
afternoon, with the glow in her daik 
Southern cheek heightened by the healthy 
cold, would have admitted that Virpinia 
Cartwright had nobly fulfilled John Ai k-
land's prophecies of her future beauty. Cji 
People tumed in the street to admire her 
as she passed. After vLsiting various stores 
where Miss Cartwright made various httle 
purchases, the pony carriage stopped at the 
door of Mr. D'Oiley, the watchmaker, and 
Miss Cartwright alighting, left her wauh 
vrith one of the shopmen to be cleaned and 
repaired, and retxirned to her by the post. 
man, as soon as possible. Just as she was 
leaving the shop Mr. D'OUey entered it 
from his back parloxir. 

" That is a very valuable chronometer of 
yoxirs, miss," said Mr. D'Oiley, taking up 
the watch and examining it, " Not Ame
rican make. No. I never saw but one 
watch like this in my life. May I ask, 
miss, where you purchased it ?" 

" I did not purchase it," said Virginia. 
" It was a gift, and I value it highly. Pray 
be careful of it, and return it to me as soon 
as you can." So saying, she left thc 
shop. 

Mr. D'Oiley screwed his microscope into 
his eye, opened Miss Cartwright's chrono
meter, and probed and examined it. Sud-
denly a gleam of triumphant inteUigence 
illumined Mr. D'Oiley's features. Tak
ing the watch vrith him he withdrew into 
the back parlour, and, carefully closing 
the door, took down from the shelf several 
volumes of old ledgers, which he examined 
carefully. At last Mr. D'Oiley found ^ ' 
he was looking for. *' The Lord,'' exclaii. 
Mr, D'Oiley," the Lord has deUvered Philii. 
Cartwright into mine hand!" 

After nearly an hoxir's secret constdtation 
vrith the wife of his bosom, Mr. D'Oiley then 
repaired to the hoxise of Dr. Simpson, where 
he sought and obtained an interriew witli 
that gentleman, 

" Dear me !" said Dr. Simpson. " What 
is the matter Mr. D'OUey? You seem 
quite excited." 

" I am excited, sir. This is a mighty 
serious matter, Dr. Simpson. And truly the 
ways of Providence are wonderfxd. Now, 
look at this watch. Did you ever see a 
watch like it before ?" 

" Not that I know of," said the doctor. 

\ 
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" J never did, sii', and I suppose I've 
=; many watches as any man in these 
1 States. Now, you foUow me. Dr. 

Simpson. And keep your eyes, sir, on this 
re-mnrkable watch that you see here in my 
hand. Six years ago that Mr, Ackland, 
who was your feUow-guest at Glenoak, 
called at my store, and asked me to clean 
tliis remarkable watch, and set it, I took 
1 articular notice of this remarkable watch, 
because it is a most re-markable watch, sir, 
\ !id I took down the number of it in my 
L oks. I said to Mr. Ackland, when I 
banded his watch back to him, ' This is a 
very remarkable watch, sir,' ' WeU, sir,' 
c'-vs he, ' it is a remarkable watch, but it 

es time, sir.' ' It won't lose time now, 
sir,' says I ; ' I'll warrant that watch of 
yours to go right for six years now that 
I've fixed it up,' said I, WeU, sir, and the 
watch has gone right for six years. It's 
just six years and six months. Dr. Simpson, 
sir, since Mr. Ackland got this watch fixed 
np by me, and took it with him to Glenoak. 
.^d it's not six hours* since M[iss Cart
wright called at my store, and brought me 
this very re-markable watch to fix up 
again." 

" God bless my soxd !'* cried Dr. Simp-
son. 

" You may weU say that. Dr. Simpson, 
sir," responded Mr. D'Oiley. " I sa id to 
Miss Cartwright, 'May I make so bold, 
miss, as to ask where you happened to 
purchase this watch of yours ?' * Didn't 
purchase it,' says she, * it was a gift,* and 
off she goes." 

" But you don't mean to say " 
" Ido mean to say it, sir. I meafi to say 

that I don't beUeve Mr. Ackland woxdd 
have given this very valxiable chronometer 
to Virginia Cartwright who was a mere 
chit, when !Mr. A. was at Glenoak. I mean 
to say, sir, that I do believe, and always 
have believed, and always wiU beUeve, that 
iir. Ackland was foully mixrdered." 

•lIiLsh! hush!" exclaimed the doctor: 
"you have no right to say that, Mr. 
D'Oiley." 

" But I do say it, sir," continued the 
watchmaker, energetically, " I do say it— 
to you at least, Ih*. Simpson, sir. For I 
1T ow that if you don't say it too, sir, you 

it. And I know that Miss Simpson 
thinks it. And I say more, sir. I say 
that the man who gave this watch to Vir
ginia Cartwright was a robber, as weU as a 
murderer. That's what I say, sir." 

" But you mustn't say it," said the doctor, 
" not unless you are prepared to " 

" Sir," said Mr. D'Oiley, " I am pre-
pared to place this watch id the hands of 
jxistice." 

"But you have no right to do anything of 
the kind. Justice will of coxurse restore it 
to its present legal owner. Miss Cartwright. 
And let me teU you, Mr. D'OUey, that this 
is a very deUcate matter, in which any im-
prudence may easUy bring you to trouble. 
WUl you leave the watch—at least for a 
few diays— în my hands ? Miss Cartwright 
vrill doubtless be able to explain satis
factorily her possession of it. I wiU promise 
to see her immediately, and, if necessary, 
her father also. What do you say ?" 

Mr. D'OUey woxdd not consent to re-
Unquish possession of the watch, which, as 
he again declared, "the Lord had deUvered 
into his hands," but he reluctantly agreed 
to take no further steps in the matter xmtil 
Dr. Simpson had seen Miss Cartwright. 
The doctor went to Glenoak* next day and 
did see Miss Cartwright: firom whom he 
leamed that she had received the watoh 
from her father as a birthday gift, on the 
occasion of her last birthday a year ago. 

Where was her fittherp In MaysviUe, 
she believed. But it was nearly a month 
since she had heard firom him. To Mays
viUe went the doctor, and the first man he 
met at the bar of the MaysviUe hotel was 
PhiUp Cartwright. Cartwright was furious 
when he leamed the object of the doctor's 
visit. " Of coxirse," he said, " the watch 
had belonged to his poor friend John Ack
land, who had given it to him as a parting 
gift, the very cky on which he left Glen
oak. And teU that scoundrel, D'OUey," 
he added, " that if he don't immediately 
restore it to my daughter, I'U arrest him 
for a thief." 

That gentleman, however, was neither 
disconcerted nor despondent. 

" It is my conviction, sir," said he, " it 
has long been my conviction, sir, that 
I shaU be guided by the finger of Provi
dence to uxuravel this great mystery, and 
bring detection home to as black a criminal 
as ewbxmienedGkid's earth, sir. And since 
you teU me. Dr. Simpson, sir, that I have no 
help for it but to restore this watch to its 
unrightful owner, I shall take it back to 
Glenoak, and place it in Miss Cartwright's 
hands, myself." 

CHAPTER XII. 

MISS CARTWRIGHT thanked the watch
maker for taking so much care of her 
watch, and bringing it back to her, vrith 
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his own hands. She be^ed that he would 
take some refreshment before leaving Glen
oak, and remain there as long as he pleased. 
The weather was not very inviting; but if 
he liked to ride or walk in the plantation, 
Mr. Spinks, the overseer, would show him 
over it. 

Mr. D'Oiley thanked Miss Cartwright 
for her kind condescension to " a poor over
worked son of the busy city, miss." He 
was not much of an equestrian, and Mr. 
Cartwright's steeds had the reputation 
of being dangeroxis to bad riders, like 
himself But there was nothing he liked 
80 much as a good coxmtry walk on a fine 
ttoaty day; and, vrith Miss Cartwri^t 's 
kind permission, he would gladly take a 
stroll about these beautiful premises before 
xetuming to town. 

The first thing that roused Mr. D'Oiley's 
curiosity, when he commenced his stroll 
about the beautiful premises, was the shriek
ing of a miserable old negro who was wail
ing xmder the lash. 

"What is the man's fault?" he in
quired of the overseer who was standing 
by, to see that pxmishment was thoroughly 
inflicted. 

" Man, you caU him, do you ?" re
sponded Mr. Spinks, " I caU him, sir, a 
darned pig-headed brute. We can't, none 
of XIS, get him to take that load of ice into 
the ice-house, and it's spoiling." 

"WeU, but," said Mr. D'Oiley, "the 
load seems a heavy one, and he don't look 
good for much." 

" Good for much ? He ain't good for 
anytiiiug." 

" Why won't you take the ice. Sambo ?" 
asked the watchmaker. 

" I ain't Sambo," said the negro, sul
lenly and cowering, " I'm Ned, old Uncle 
Ned." 

" Well, why won't you do as you're told, 
Uncle Ned ?" 

" 'Cause poor old Ned he no dare, massa. 
Old Ned he no like Bogie in de ice-house. 
Bogie, he worse nor massa by night, and 
massa he worse nor Bogie by day. Poor 
Uncle Ned, he berry bad time of it." 

Mr. D'Oiley had another iUumination. 
" WeU now, you look here, Mr. Spinks. 

Reckon I'd like to buy that nigger o' yoxi, 
sir. He ain't worth much, you know." 

" WeU, sir, he ain't bright: That's a 
fitct. But there's a deal o' field work in 
him yet. And he was raised on the plan
tation, you see, and knows it well" 

" Ah, indeed!" said the watchmaker, as 
tiiongh very much surprised to hear it. 

" Knows it well, does he ? Say a hundred 
dollars for him, Mr. Spinks ?" 

" Not two hundred, sir." 
" Name your figure, sir." 
" Not less than a thousand, Mr. D'Oiley 

I assure you, sir, Mr. Cartwright wouldn't 
hear of it. He's xmcommon fond of this 
nigger. He's quite a partiality for this 
nigger, has Mr. Cartwright, sir." 

" Did you say a thousand, Mr. Spmks 5"" 
" I did, sir." 
" SpUt the difference, Mr. Spinks. Make 

it five hundred, sir." 
" Done, sir." 
" Done with you, sir," returned the 

watchmaker; " and if you'll take my cheque 
for it, I'll carry him back in my buggy. 
Nothing like settling things at once." 

" Take your note of hand for a milhou, 
sir," responded the overseer, deUghted toI'F* 
have sold a broken-down nigger so ad
vantageously, at double the market price. 

That very night the owner of Glenoak 
retximed xmexpectedly to his ancestrallii 
mansion. His first act was to send for Mr. •"' 
Spinks. " I want to see Uncle Ned, Mr 
Spinks. Send the brute up immediately." 

"Uncle Ned? Why, Mr. Cartwright, 
I've just sold him, and very advantageously 
He's not been worth his keep for the last 
three years." 

Words cannot describe the frantic pa
roxysm of wrath into which Mr. Cart
wright was thrown by this announcement. 

"But,indeed, Mr. Cartwright," expostu
lated the overseer, " I thought that, in 
your interest, when . I foxmd Mr. D'Oiley 
wUUng to give five hundred " 

" You sold him to D'OUey?" 
" Yes, sir, this afternoon." 
" You vUlain !" howled Cartwrigl 

springing at the throat of the overseer, 
But his humour suddenly changed. " Nevi 
mind, now," he growled, flinging th 
overseer agaiust the wall, " the mischiefs 
done now. Order roxmd thc waggon 
and team this moment, and bring me all 
the money you have in the hoxise, and then 
get out of my sight." 

Mr. Cartwright strode up-stairs, and en
tered his daughter's room. " Virgy," he 
said, vrith a dim eye and a husky voice, 
" I'm going away— I'm going at once, and 
I'm going fer, far, far. If you stay at 
Glenoak, Virgy, may-be we shan't meet 
again; anyhow not for a long, long while. 
If you'U come with me we'U never part, 
my girl; but the way's a long one, and the 
future's dark as night, and there's danger 
behind us. What wUl you do, Virgy ?" 

==3= 
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(T, father!" cried the frightraied 
„„,. ,., vv can yon ask? I wiU never 

Heave you! 
That night. Philip Caitvrright and his 

1 daughter lefb Glenoak, never to return. 

CHAPTEB Xin. 

IT was about a fortnight after Glenoak 
had been deserted by its owners that the 
much-injured Mr. Spinks, whilst debating 
with himself the knotty question whether 
it were best to retain his situation, in the 
hope of further plunder, or to throw it up 
in rindication of his outraged dignity, was 
unpleiisantly surprised by a second visit 
from Mr. D'Oiley, accompanied by Dr. 
Simpson, Judge Gtifi&n, Mr. Inspector 
Taniu, and half a dozen constables. 

"• Now, Mr. Spinks," said Inspector 
Tanin, "you'U be good enough, if you 
please, sir, to set aU hands on, to remove 
the ice out of that there ice-house of 
yours. I have a search-warrant, sir, to 
search these premises. And do you know 
what thi.s is, Mr. Spinks ? It's a warrant 
fbr the arrest of PhUip S. Cartwright, when
soever and wheresoever he can be found in 
the territory of the United States." 

" On what charge ?" asked Mr. Spinks. 
"Murder," repUcd the inspector, laconi

cally, .r i • •; •,,, 
Mr. Spinks was persuaded. Mr. Cart

wright's slaves were ordered to open Mr. 
Cartwright's ioe-house and remove the ice; 

Be it known to the reader that every 
country-hoxise in America is provided vriij[i 
an excellent ice-house of the simplest and 
most practical kind. It consists of a deep 
excavation in the earth, roofed over vrith a 
pointed thatch. These ice-houses are 
always weU filled in the vrinter, and 
rarely, if ever, quite emptied during the 
summer. It was long past dark before 
the men at work in the ice-house at 
Olenoak had removed all the loose ice 
from tho pit. The lower layers were 
frozen a.s liard as granite, and oould only 
be broken up by the pickaxe: so that the 
work went on slowly, by torch-light. At 
last Mr. Inspector, who had descended 
into the pit to superintend this final opera
tion, called to those above for a stout rope. 
The rope was not immediately forth
coming ; and when the submissive Spinks 
(who had been despatched to get one 
from the cart-house) returned vrith it in 
his hand tlie excitement of the spectators 
was iuten.se. Uncle Ned, at his most 
urgent request, had been exempted from 
the ordeal of this expedition to Glenoak. 

" Now puU!" cried Mr. Inspector fit>m 
the bottom ofthe pit̂  « and pull gentty." 

The rope came up heavUy. No wonder. 
There was a dead body fastened to the end 
of it. That dead body was the body of 
John Ackland. AU present who had ever 
seen John Ackland recognised it at once, 
in d e ^ t e of the lacerated skxdl and par-
tiaUy mangled features. For the ice had 
so wonderfuUy preserved the hideous secret 
confided to its firozen dasp, that the mur^ 
dered man looked as freshly dead aa if he 
had perished only an hour aga 

In the subsequent search of Glenoak a 
copy of John Ackland's letter to his consin 
was found in Mr. Cartwright's desk. He 
had not taken the precaution of destroying 
it. Doubtless he had felt that if once the 
body of J < ^ Ackland were discovered at 
Glenoak, it Uttle mattered what else vras 
discovered tiiere. And when he learned 
from his overseer that Uncle Ned had been 
sold to D'OUey, he knew that he vras a 
mined man, and that his paramount concern 
was to place himself as quickly as possible 
beyond the reach of the law. 

Mr. D'Di l i ' s triumph was greatw He 
had worked hard for it. Never had he 
exercised so much ingenuity and patioace 
as in the moral manipulation whereby he 
had finaUy dioited from Undo Ned the re
velations which had led to the discovery. 

This was the aubstanoe of them: PhiUp 
Cutwright, whilst riding vrith his un£ofw 
tunate guest throxigh his own plantation, 
had slackened pace, and faUing a Uttle to 
the rear of his companion's horse, delibe
rately shot Jchn Ackland through the 
back of the head. The wounded gentie
man immediatdy feU from his saddle. 
Gartwright quietly aUghted, and finding 
that there was stiU a fiunt flutter of life 
left in his victim, beat him aboxit the head 
tiU he beat the life out of him vrith the 
butt-end of his gun. He then car^illy 
examined the mare which Mr. Aokland 
had been riding, vriped every trace of 
blood from the saddle, tumed it, and vrith a 
sharp cut of his whip started the beast into 
a gallop, in a direction away ftom the 
house. Thus left alone vrith the dead 
body, his next oare was to dispose of it. 
AU this happened in broad dayUght, a 
good hour before sxmdown. Mr. Cart
wright's own slaves were stUl at work in the 
surrounding fields. They must have heard 
the report of the fir^mi; they might 
possibly have vritnessed the fall of the 
victim. But what of that ? They were 
slaves. PhiUp Cartwright weU knew that 
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in no American court of justice coxdd 
a white man be convicted of crime on 
the evidence of a man of colour. He 
knew that none of his slaves could give 
evidence against him, even if they had 
vritnessed every particular of his crime. 
He tied his own horse to a tree, and walked 
leisxirely to the gate of the field. Leaning 
over it he perceived some of his own negroes 
at work in the adjoining groxmd; amongst 
them an old negro, whom he knew by ex
perience that he could intimidate and cow, 
more easUy even than the others. He 
beckoned this slave to him, and said cooUy, 
as if it were the most natural annoxmce
ment in the world, " I have just shot a man 
down; you mtist come along. Uncle Ned, 
and help me to carry the body into the ice-
hoxise." I t was late in the sximmer season 
and the ice-hoxise at Glenoak was nearly 
empty. Qxdte empty it never was. With 
some difficulty Cartwright and the slave 
removed the upper layer of ice, and buried 
the body underneath it. " And now look ye 
here," said Cartwright, " if ever you utter 
to a human being about what's in that ice-
hoxise, or what I've told yoxi, or what you've 
jxist been doing, I'U flay you aUve and roast 
you afterwards. AU the same I won't 
have any talking, or hinting, or vrinking. 
Do you understand ? If you don't teach 
your eyes to forget what they've seen, I'U 
goxige *em out. If you don't teach your 
ears to forget what they've heard I'll cut 
'em off. K you don't teach ypxir tongue 
to be sUent, I'U tear it out by the roots. 
So now you know what I mean. Get 
along vrith you." Before burying John 
Ackland's body, however, the mxirderer 
had rifled the dead man, and re-pos
sessed himself of the forged notes which 
John Ackland (as Cartwright well knew) 
carried in the belt lent to him by Cart
wright expressly for that pxirpose. Un
l u c k y for Mr. Cartwright, while he was 
engaged in this operation his eye was 
tempted by what Mr. D'OUey had caUed 
" that very re-markable watoh, sir," and 
he hastily thrust John Ackhmd's chrono
meter into his own pocket. But for this 
superfluous felony, in aU human probabiUty 
PhiUp Cartwright would have carried 

safely with him to his own grave the 
secret of his great crime. 

The first question asked by the present 
writer of the Virginian gentleman fitim 
whom he received the details of this 
strange story was, " How did Philip Cart-
Wright die?" 

" WeU, you see the law couldn't reach 
him in Texas, which wasn't then annexed, 
But John Ackland's cousin, and some of 
his friends in the North, and some do\vii 
here in Virginia, constituted themselves a 
committee of vengeance. They were sworn 
to have PhiUp Cartwright's life, but to 
have it according to law. They found him 
in Texas, not far over the border, where 
he had set up a faro bank; and they dis
guised themselves, and they frequented the 
bank, and they played against him, and 
betted vrith hun, till one night they suc
ceeded in tempting him over the border, on 
the chance of plucking a fat pigeon there; 
but the officers of justice were waiting for 
him there; and by gad, sir, we arrest 
him, and tried him aU sqxiare, and han̂  
him hard." 

" And his daughter ?" 
" Poor girl, she didn't long surrive he 

journey to Texas, and the rough life sb 
had of it there. It was better for he 
She was spared the knowledge of he 
father's guUt, and the humiliation of "" 
death, and she loved the blackguard to ti 
last." 
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